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U.s. forces blast into central Baghdad 
ACT fires worker 
for antiwar button 

BY AMY JENNINGS 
THE DAllY IOWM 

A former ACT employee says 
her supervi or fired her la t 
week for refusing to remove an 
antiwar button from her shirt 
in the workplace. 

Sarah Townsend said 
supervisor Chris McPherr n 
terminated her employment 
and escorted her from the 
building aft.er she defied a 
company policy that prohibits 
political statements about lh 
war on Iraq in the workplace 
but allows displaying the 
American flag. 

Townsend said she had 
worked for the no~for-profit edu
cational-testing and research 
company for seven months as a 
temporary employee. She was 
planning to leave the company 
in eight weeks to attend gradu· 
ate school before the April 4. fir
ing, she said. 

Curti. LehmkuhllThe Dally Iowan 
Sarah Townsend says she was 
fired by ACT lor wearing this 
antiwar button. 

while a pro-peace mindsct. was 
not.~ • 

Two ACT employees con
firmed Monday that Thwn nd 

John Moore/Associated Press 
U.S. Army Sgt. Chad Touchett, center, relaxes on Monday with comrades following a search in one of Saddam Hussein's palaces in Baghdad. 

"People who don't say, 'Rah, 
rab, upport the war' are told 
they have to hut up,~ aid 
Thwnsend, 25. "It was obvious 
in that environment that. a pro
war attitude wa acc ptable, SEE ACT, PAGE 4A 

Bomber hits complex allegedly housing Saddam 21-only may exempt 
bow ling, pool venues 

BY ANTHONY SHADID 
AND RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Battling 
through sometimes-fierce Iraqi 
resistance, heavily iU'IJled U.S. 
troops pushed into the heart of 
Baghdad with tanks and 
armored personnel carriers 
Monday and seized two of Presi
dent Saddam Hussein's opulent 
palaces along the Tigris River. 

Also Monday, an American 
bomber struck a residential 
complex in Baghdad after U.S. 
intelligence received informa
tion that Sad dam Hussein, his 
sons, and other top Iraqi leaders 
might be meeting there, U.S. 
officials said. 

There was no immediate 
word on who might have been 
killed, but U.S. officials said 
they had evidence the target 
had been destroyed. "There is a 
big hole where that target used 
to be ," one U.S. official said, 
speaking only on the condition 
of anonymity. 

The attack was carried out by 

a single B-1B bomber which 
dropped fewer than five 2,000-
pound bunker-penetrating 
bombs on the residential build
ing, the officials said. 

U.S. officials, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said 
American intelligence learned 
Monday morning of a high-level 
meeting in Baghdad among sen. 
ior Iraqi intelligence officials 
and, possibly, Saddam and his 
two sons, Qusai and o.w. 

The ground troops'thrust into 
Baghdad, carried out by as 
many as 70 M1 Abrams tanks 
and 60 other armored vehicles, 
reached into a part of the Iraqi 
capital that houses many of the 
country's most important gov
ernment insta1lations, including 
Sad dam's official quarters. It 
was intended to send a blunt 
message about the strength of 

U.S. forces and the weakness of 
Iraq's defenses, U.S. military 
officials said. With the govern
ment demonstrably unable to 
control even its own capital, the 
U.S. officials calculated, the 
militiamen and soldiers still 
holding out in this battered city 
of 5 million people might con
clude that further resistance is 
futile. 

Conducted under the pallid 
glow of a sandstorm, the swift 
strike claimed the vast Republi
can Palace, the official seat of 
Iraq's government, and the 
Sijood Palace, another gleaming 
residence in the vast presidential 
palace compound on the west 
bank of the river. The advance of 
the U.S. armor resulted in 
pitched battles near the Informa
tion Ministry, upriver from the 
compound, the landmark 
Rashid Hotel, where gunmen 
fired from windows on the 
upper floors, and the nearby 
military-parade grounds, for
merly used to showcase Sad
dam's power with parades of 
troops and weapons. 

Across Baghdad, roving bands 
of guerrillas in mismatched 

fatigues roamed from check
point to checkpoint, providing 
glimpses of the anarchy and 
lawlessness that some Baghdad 
residents fear may await them. 
The city's inhabitants are now 
witnessing fighting for the first 
time in decade in the streets of 
their tarnished capital, whose 
admirers once nicknamed it "the 
city of peace." 

"Our grandfathers suffered 
this waY,n said Ali Saddam, 53, 
from the battered southern sub
urb of Abu Chir. 

The U.S. push was violent 
and costly, encountering clus
ters of die-hard Iraqi fighters 
who responded with a hail of 
small-arms fire, rocket-pro
pelled grenades, and mortars. 
Iraqi street units killed at least 
two soldiers from the 3rd 
Infantry Division's 2nd Brigade. 
Two other soldiers and two 
European journalists were 
kmed when an Iraqi rocket 
destroyed the 2nd Brigade's tac
tical operations center on the 

SEE WAR, PAGE 4A 

BY INGA BEYER 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Iowa City city councilors 
informally approved a 21-ordi
nance on Monday, with the 
caveat that bowling alleys and 
billiard halls be exempt from 
the controversial proposal to 
ban underage drinkers from 
certain establishments. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman 
introduced an amendment to 
exempt such establishments, 
fearing that the council's 
attempt to curb underage 
and binge drinking could 
have harmful, unintended 
ramifications. 

uSo does that mean young 
people can't bowl after 9 p.m.?" 
Lehman said. "This could be a 
disaster for many bowling 
alleys because the majority of 
people after 10 or 11 p.m. are 
under 21. That's not at all 
what we're trying to do." 

City Attorney Eleanor 

Dilke acknowledged his con
cern and said she would 
address the issue. She said she 
was unsure if the amendment 
would be completed in time for 
today's formal meeting, when 
the council will give the ordi
nance its first consideration. 

"[Bowling alleys and bil
liards halls] could become a 
venue for people who come 
from other estnblishments," 
she aid. 

Th e proposed ordinance 
would make all venues that 
derive more than 50 percent of 
their revenue from alcoholic 
sales off-limits to patrons 
under the age of 21 afler 9 
p.m. unIe they are accompa
nied by a parent, guardian, or 
spouse of legal age. Underage 
employees of the bar will also 
be exempt. 

Patron under 21 caught. in 

SEE COUNCIL. PAGE 4A 

E.C. Mabie ditches alcohol sales 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWM 

A UJ theater, worried about 
the risk of sales to underage 
drinkers, will not serve beer and 
wine at its productions for at 
least the rest of the academic 
year, officials said Monday. 

David Nelson, the director of 
the Divi sion of Performing 
Arts, halted all alcohol sales at 
E.C. Mabie Theatre in an April 
1 e-mail to the division's 
administrators. 

The e-maiJ came one day after 
a Daily Iowan article revealed 
that three underage reporters 
were served alcohol at Hancher 
Auditorium, the urs most pres
tigious performance venue. 

• After that, we felt like we 
didn't want to risk selling to 
underage stqdents,n said Jana 
Wessels, a performing-arts 
administrative associate. 

Other venues, such 8S the 
Cl,app Recital Hall and Theatre 
B, wiD remain unaffected because 
they don't sell alcohol, she said. 

WEATHER 

Mabie, which has presented 
A Streetcar Named Desire and 
Life is a Dream this season, is 
the largest of the three venues 
in the Theatre Building with a 
capacity of 477. 

Its next play is The Flea in 
Her Ear, which will run Thurs
day through April 20. Wessels 
said she doubted whether the 
change would upset audiences. 

"I don't think it will be a 
problem," she said. "We may 
get a few comments, but proba
bly nothing beyond that. We 
only had one refreshment 
table, and the intermissions 
[when alcohol was served] are 
only 15-20 minutes." 

Mabie, which receives annual 
approval to sell wine and beer 
like Hancher, sold its alcohol 
stock back to the IMU Food Ser
vice soon after Nelson's 
announcement, Wessels said. 
The 67-year-old theater caters 
to "a mix of Iowa City residents, 
faculty, staff, and students" -
though underage theatergoers 
are a minority, she said. 

INDEX 
t 36 2C Cloudy, windy, 40% 

chance of light snow 
1 23-1t 

Arts 
Classifieds 

8A 
51 

The March 31 Daily Iowan 
story showed that three under
age reporters were not ques
tioned or carded when they pur- . 
chased beer and wine on sepa
rate occasions at Hancher. The 
"sting," which Johnson County 
Attorney J . Patrick White criti
cized as illegal and unautho
rized, garnered statewide 
attention. 

Hancher employees have also 
tightened their enforcement 
with warnings to servers that 
"it had happened, and it won't 
happen again," said Connie 
Tipsword, the Hancher house 
manager. A request for visual 
reminders to patrons and 
servers carne from Phillip 
Jones, the vice president for 
Student Services, in an inter
view after he was notified of the 
investigation's results. 

"We're doing some signs that 
say IDs are required, please 
have them ready," Tipsword 

SEE THEATRE. PAGE 4A 

Curtis L.llmkalillThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa Slate Patrol troopars l'8Iponded to numerous accidents and cars In ditches as another round 
of Icy waather hH Eastern Iowa on Monday night. Rascue omclals requested extrtcatlon equipment 
for this accident north of the Iowa River bridge on Interstate 380. The number of victims and th.lr 
condition were not available at press time. 
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Lawyer: France against war, not U.S. 
BY DONOVAN HANNAH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A prominent French attorney 
said on Monday that his country 
wanted to avoid war with Iraq 
beeau e of a lack of re ouree 
and thought issues could have 
been olved with democratic 
means. 

Michael Amado, a head 
partner of the Amado-Cabinet 
d'Avocats, a Paris law firm, 
who teacheB French law and 
European Union law in the UI 
College of Law's exchange 
program, addres ed a group of 
approximately 60 in the Boyd 
Law Building. He said that 
although France disagrees 
with the waf, the country isn't 
anti-American. 

"We think the war shouldn't 
have been made this way: 
Amado 8ai d . ·Contrary to 
what is believed, France isn't 
hoping the U.S. loses the war. 
We are like Americans. We 
have the same habits and 
watch the ame 80ap operas a8 
Am ricans. America is a 
leader for us.· 

But when ur law school Dean 
N. William Hines asked if 

France would change its view of 
the war if weapons of mass 
destruction were fouod, Amado 
said he didn't know what effect 
that would have. 

"I can't say this will make a big 
difference,~ he aid. "[Fewer] 
people will say Bush was wrong.' 

During the 45-minute presen
tation , Amado questioned 
whether Tony Blair followed 
democratic procedures when 
deciding to enter the war. 

urn the United Kingdom, 76 
percent of the population is 
against the war with Iraq,· he 
said. "If Thny Blair can ignore 
the voice of his people, is democ
racy real?" 

Amado said France avoided 
going to war because the coun
try lacked monetary resources 
and hasn't seen evidence that 
Iraq is an imminent threat. 

MThings have to be proved 
with objective matters for 
French people, and there 
shouldn't be any threat against 
world peace: he said. 

Amado added he didn't believe 
Iraq was ready for a U.S.-British 
imposed democracy. 

"It will be very hard to make 
Iraq a government," he said. MIt 

John RlchardlThe Dally Iowan 
French attomey Michael Amado lectures about the role of France In 
the current conflict In Iraq at the Boyd Law Building on Monday 
afternoon. 

hall too many different popula
tions." 

Since the war began, fewer 
Americans have been traveling 
to France, one of the only prob
lems stemming from French
U.S. relations, Amado said. 
~ummer tourism has been bad, 

and Arltericans continue to cancel 
their trips to Fiance," he said. 

During a question-and
answer segment, Amado was 
asked if he believed oil was the 
reason the United States went 
to war. 

"I know I don't know," he said. 
"I know I don't like Saddam 
Hussein." 

E-M ... IL DI REPOtrrER DoIIoVAN HANNAH ... r. 
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Groups tells of Israeli mistreatment CITY 

BY BRANDON CAMPBELL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Members ofilie International 
Solidarity Movement, a group 
that strongly advocates non
violent r sistance around the 
world, recounted their personal 
experiences in Palestine to 
locals Monday night. 

During a stop on their 
national tour at the 
Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
five members of the 
group recounted that 
I raeli soldiers called 
Palestinians "not 
human" and routinely 
hit them over the head 
with the butts of their 
guns. 

"It's important for 
U.S. citizens to under
stand U_S. foreign policy," 
group m mber Garrick Ruiz 
told a crowd of approximately 
30. 

officials, the five sai d they 
were only allowed to come out 
of their houses for a total of 60 
hours during a three-and-one
half-month stay in Nabulus. 

Susan Barclay, 26, resided in 
Nabulus for nine months 
before being deported for being 
part of the movement. She said 

It's important for U.S. 
citizens to understand 

U.S. foreign policy. 
Garrick Rulz 

member of the 
International Solidarity 

Movement 

Barclay quoted one soldier 
as saying "he's not human" 
and that they "love to see 
Palestinians suffer." 

A video presentation at the 
event showed tanks sitting in the 
town, representing the 24-hour 
curfew. Citizens were only 
allowed to leave their homes 

when the tanks were 
gone, which didn't happen 
very often during the stay, 
Barclay said. In the video, 
when the tanks arrived, 
they began shooting at 
Palestinian civilians. A 
bullet hit a small girl in 
the arm, nearly ripping 
her arm off, and she later 
bled to death. 

Ruiz said an F-16 fighter 
dropped a bomb in Gaza 
City, killing 17 people, 
including nine children 

and a 2-month-old infant. 

Ie police search 
for bank robber 

Iowa City police have no leads in 
an unarmed bank robbery that 
resulted in the theft of an undis
closed amount of cash early 
Monday morning. 

Officers responded to a robbery 
alarm at the 2233 Rochester Ave. 
branch office of Iowa State Bank & 
Trust at 9:40 a.m. after the suspect, 
a white male said to be in his 20s, 
allegedly presented a note to a bank 
employee demanding money. No 
weapon was displayed, and no one 
was injured during the robbery, 
police records show. 

"We're kind of in a holding pat
tern," said Detective David Nixon, 
the lead investigator in the case. 
"We're waiting to see if the pictures 
generate anything." 
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robbery suspect 

The only witnesses to the rob- . 
bery were bank employees, he said, 
adding that no customers were 
present. 

The suspect is described as 
standing between 5-10 and 6-feet 
tall, weighing 225 to 275 pounds. 
He was wearing a "baseball-style 
cap under a hooded blue, black, 
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and gray flannel coat," and large 
round glasses. He also had a mus
tache and goatee, both of which 
may have been fake, police records 
show. 

The suspect fled west from the 
scene, but police are unsure 
whether he was on foot or in a vehi
cle, said Sgt. Brian Krei . 

The same bank was robbed a lit
tle less than a year ago, Krei said, 
adding that bank robberies are 
uncommon in Iowa City. 

"We usually get a couple a year," 
he said. "There's not really that 
many robberies here in town. To 
say one or two a year , would be 
pretty safe." 

The robbery remains under 
investigation. Authorities urge any
one with information to call Iowa 
City police at 356-5275. 

- by Kelley Casino 

Members of the group, rep
resented by the slogan "strug
gling for freedom and resisting 
the occupation through nonvio
lent direct action," lived in 
Palesti ne for most of 2002. 
Describing a 24-hour curfew 
that was enforced by Israeli 

that once, an Israeli soldier 
put a M-16 assault rifle to her 
temple and threatened her life 
after sh e asked if h e spoke 
English. 

She described how the same 
Israeli soli der would chase 
Palestinians with guns and 
shoot over their heads. Israeli 
soldiers would hit some people 
over the head with the butts of 
their weapons, she said. 

Ruiz said the F-l6 was man
ufactured in the United States, 
and the U.S. government has 
supplied billions in foreign-aid 
funding to Israel. 
E-MAIL DIAEPORTEflBIlANDOH~U.Ar. 
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The April 4 article "Council receives draft of 21-bill" incorrectly said City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes recom
mended a $150 increase in fines for Possession of Alcohol Under the Legal Age. Dilkes recommended that 
the Iowa City City Council fine patrons under 21 $250 if they are found in bars after 9 p.m. under a proposed 
alcohol ordinance that bans underage drinkers from certain establishments. The DI regrets the error. 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 

• Serving persons of all ages 
• Truly individualized medical attention 
• Preventative health maintenance 
• Now accepting new patients 
• Same day appointments available 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-Spm 
Extended evening hours ~vailmle 

On Tuesday &< Thursday 

(248~02j9) 
1040 William Street • Suite 0 

Towncrest Area 

Sexual Assault 

AWARENESS 
April 2003 Month 

Brought to you by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

National Shout Out Against Sexual Violence 
April 9th at the Iowa Memorial Union Wheelroom 

7pm-9pm. Featuring Anne Lahey, Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney, Sponsored by RVAP and CAB. 

Clothesline Project 
and Iowa Sexual Abuse Candlelight Vigil 

April22nd in the Pedestrian Mall 

Art of Survival 
April 30th, 7pm, Iowa City Senior Center 

If you require accommodation, please call 335-6001. 

f TALLIS S [HULARS 
Ten voices directed by Peter Phillips 

MusIc of Renalswce BelgllID 
Friday, April 11, 8 p.m. 

FOR TICKETS call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edulhancher. 

TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC: 
• Mastercfass with Iowa City High School Chamber Choir. April 10. 1 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 
• DiSCUssion with Peter Phillips, April 11 , 11 a.m., Krapf Organ StudiO, Voxman Music Building 

• "Know the Score: April 11, 5 p.m., Museum of Art 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edulhancher 
SUPPORTED BY KEVIN AND PATRICIA HAHICK 

Jewelry Restoration = Jewelry Preservation 

Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up an appointment 

_ginsbergl 
JEWELRY ANO OBJECTS OF ... RT 

110 east washington street Iowa city . iowa 319-351 -1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday-Friday. Sat. 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM 

Pamper Z 1- -I 
yourself , enaer 4-
to protect AVED A LIFESTYII SPA SALO", th e ea rth 2 South Unn • Iowa City· 337-2448 

When you care for yourself at Aveda in April 
the whole earth benefits. 

Sunday, April 27 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. the Zender's team will be 
donating their time to provide you with services that will make your 
skin glow, your hair shine, your spirits rise. All profits from this day 
will be going to organizations working t~ help slow global warming. 

Reserve your Appointment for the Earth for the following services: 
Highlighting and Color Services with Haircut 
Stone Therapy Massage 
Tourmaline Facial 
Manicure/Pedicure Combination 

Please contact our Assistant Director, Marjorie with your reservations 
and question. AppOintments are limitedl 

AVEDA~ Visit our website It 
www.zendenlife.tyle.com 
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NEWS 

:Hart to address security 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

There won't be any monkey 
business when Gary Hart comes 
to town today. 

For 16 years, 
......--::-"7.:--, the former Col-

orado senator's 
name has been 
synonymous 
with the scan
dal that led to 
his poli tical 
downfall. In 
1987, during 

Hart his second run 
Democrat for president, 

Hart led the 
Democratic field until he was 
photographed on a yacht called 
Monkey Business with model 
Donna Rice sitting on his lap. 
The photograph appeared on 
the cover of the National 
Enquirer, which led to Hart 
admitting infidelity and with
drawing from the race. 

Seven books and an Oxford 
Ph.D. later, Hart has put the 
scandal behind him and is in 
the process of deciding whether 
to make another run at the 

White House. But is America 
ready t.o move on as well? Hart 
thinks so. 

"If you define America as ordi
nary citizens and voters, yes," 
he told The Daily Iowan. "Most 
people are much more interested 
in the things I've done in the 15 
years since then." 

What he's done since then, 
among other things, is serve as 
a co-chairman of both the U.S. 
Commission on National Secu
rity/21st Century and the Coun
cil on Foreign Relations task 
force on homeland security, 
which recently released its 
report "America - Still Unpre
pared, Still in Danger." Hart's 
work on the commission found 
him in the White House just 
days before 9/11, urging Presi
dent Bush to create a Homeland 
Security Department. 

Hart said his experience and 
foresight in national security 
and defense sets him apart from 
nine other Democratic candi- . 

. dates vying for the presidency. 
"[The Democrats] are not 

going to win the White House on 
domestic issues alone," he said. 
"I know I'm the only candidate 

talking about the need not to go 
to war in the Middle East until 
we're prepared at home." 

Hart will talk about that 
need more tonight when he 
addresses the relation between 
war in Iraq and threats to 
homelaAd security. Although 
he sees the importance of pro
tecting America, he disagrees 
with the Bush administration 
on how to do so. In a plan that 
would have received U.N . 
approval, Hart said, war in 
Iraq could have been avoided 
with increased weapons inspec
tions chaperoned by soldiers. 

Hart said it is not unpatriotic 
or inappropriate to speak 
against the war while it is stiLI 
going on. 

"It's possible to support the 
troops, which we aU do, and still 
question [national] policy," he 
said. "I know this country is not 
prepared for the terrorist attacks 
that will probably result from 
this war. You can't keep your 
mouth shut about things like 
that." 

E-MAIL 01 REPOftTfR CAtY* ~ AT. 
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State appeals breath-test ruling 
BY JESSICA REESE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As expected, the Iowa Attor
ney General's Office filed an 
appeal on April 4 requesting 
that the Iowa Supreme Court 
review a District Court judge's 
ruling suspending evidence 
obtained from breath-testing in 
suspected drunk-driving cases. 

The appeal asks the court to 
look at Johnson County Dis
trict Associate Judge Stephen 
Gerard's March 28 decision, 
which ruled that evidence 
from the DataMaster cdrn -
the breath-testing device used 
by area law-enforcement agen
cies - was inadmissible in 
court because officers had not 
received adequate training 
and were not using the device 
properly. 

In the seven-page appeal, the 
Attorney General's Office con
tended that the court's decision 
overlooks core concerns about 
accuracy and reliability of the 
test results in favor of leveling 
unfounded criticism against the 
Commission of Public Safety. It 

, calls for a discretionary review 
of the decision, which the Iowa 
Supreme Court can refuse to 
bear. 

"Nothing indicates the officers 
administering the breath tests 
were not properly trained, that 
they did not follow the instruc
tions furnished by the DCI lab, 
or that the instrument was not 
in proper working order," the 
appeal notes. 

The appeal cites testimony 
from Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation (DCI) criminalist 
Robert Monserrate, who said 
specialists in alcohol testing 
conducted certification training 
for all officers operating the 
DataMaster cdm. 

"The District Court is mistaken 
in its conclusion that the State 
cannot establish a proper foun
dation for admission of the 
breath·test results ... based on 
the faulty premise that the pub
lic-safety commissioner bas not 
adopted approved methods for 
use of the DataMaster cdm," the 
report noted. 

In Johnson County, breath 
tests are still permitted, but 
the results are not admissible 
in court. Law-enforcement 
agents must use urine tests to 
prove that the defendants were 
operating while intoxicated. 

According to the appeal, the 
March 28 ruling has endangered 
26 OWl prosecutions and stalled 
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a number of pending cases in 
Johnson County. Widespread 
attention to the ruling has also 
deterred county attorneys 
statewide from offering Data
Master cdm results in court. 

Chief public defender Richard 
Klausner, who represents four 
defendants affected by the ruling, 
said he's not surprised that the 
state filed the appeal. 

It's not clear yet how the 
appeal would affect his cases, 
but some clients could be tried 
with or without the particular 
breath-test evidence, he said. 

Although it is unknown 
when, or if, the Supreme Court 
wi1l review the decision, 
Klausner said, he expects that 
the court will consider it 
because it affects a number of 
cases. 

"The court often will decide 
whether to accept the appeal 
quickly if there is a trial coming 
up on the matter," said Bob 
Brammer, a spokesman for the 
Attorney General's Office. "But 
we don't like to predict what the 
court is going to do.' 

The earliest affected case is 
scheduled for trial on April 14. 
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Pro-peace message gets axed 
ACT 

Continued from Page 1A 

was fired for not removing the 
button. A company spokesman 
said it could not discuss person
nel i ues. 

The button that got the 1999 
UI alumna allegedly booted 
reads, 'The world says no to war. 
United fOT peace andjustice.-

Ken Gullette, the ACJr direc
tor of media relations, said Jim 
Friel, the company's assistant 
vice president of human rela
tions, sent an e-mail in March 
stating that the Iowa City
based company, which employs 
1,300 workers nationwide, 
re peets its employees' diverse 
opinions but feels the expres
sion of political sentiments in 
the workplace i inappropriate. 

The Daily Iowan obtained a 
copy of Friel's e-mail from 
Town end, a portion of which 
reads: 

-... AGr does not condone in the 
workpLace any outward display 
pro or con in relation to the conflict 
in Iraq. This workplace must 
exhibit the corporate values of 
mutual respect and courteous 
relationships. I ask that you please 
approach employees with buttons 
or other displays and instruct 
them to remove them. They are 
free to discuss and promote their 
views outside of the workplace. 
American flag lapel pins ~ per
mitted since they reflect no out
ward politica1statement." 

"Different people in the work
place have different feelings, 
both pro and con, about the 
war,· Gullette said. "When you 
bring those in, it tends to divide 
the workplace." 

He said he did not know the 
name or names of any employ
ee who may have experienced 
problems with the policy and 
could not comment on any per
sonnel records. 

'Ibwnsend said she will likely 
fil e a complaint with the Iowa 
City Human Rights Commission 

in hopes of forcing ACT to 
change its policy. 

-I think it doesn't give its 
employees enough credit; they 
are entirely capable of express
ing different opinions and deal
ing with these types of disagree
ments in a civil manner at 
work,· she said. 

Townsend, who was offered a 
job at ACJr in September 2002 
after working there from Qcro. 
ber 2000 to January 2001, also 
said she intends to send a letter 
to the company and explore the 
options oflega} redress. 

"If my pin is considered a 
threat, then maybe we should 
ask what the flag, the supposed 
banner of freedom, really stands 
for," she said. 

'Ibwnsend, a registered inde
pendent who is not affiliated 
with any peace organizations, 
said she did not receive the e
mail containing the policy until 
she skimmed a copy of the 
memo provided by a coworker 
two weeks ago. 

Some workers fashioned 
mini-displays on cubicle walls 
that included an American flag 
pin accompanied by patriotic 
quotes, while others wore T
shirts depicting the flag without 
penalty, Townsend said. Other 
political statements, including a 
bumper sticker with a message 
about prayer in public schools, 
appear on cubicles without 
reprisals, she said. 

While that's enough for 
Townsend to consider some 
form of action, she said she 
doesn't want her job back. 

Randal! Wilson , the legal 
director of the Iowa Civil Liber
ties Union, said 'Ibwnsend's may 
be a lost cause. The First Amend
ment prevents only state and 
federal governments, not private 
businesses, from formulating 
policies that impair a citizen's 
right to free speech, he said. 

"What [ACT) did probably 
does not violate any laws," he 
said, adding that as long as 
their grounds are not illegal, 

such as racial discrimination, 
private employers don't need a 
reason to fire employees. 

'Ibwnsend, who wore her pin 
every day since obtaining it at a 
peace rally in New York City on 
March 22, said McPherren 
asked to see the pin during an 
April 3 meeting. McPherren 
declined to comment. 

"[McPherren] didn't say any
thing else about [the pin) the 
rest of the day or most of Friday 
either," Townsend said. "I 
assumed she forgot about iC 

Mter explaining a project 
that would keep Thwnsend occu
pied the eight remaining weeks 
she was scheduled to work at 
ACT, 'Ibwnsend said McPherren 
told her to remove the pin or 
face being sent home. 

"1 tried to spell out more 
clearly that I wasn't trying to 
send out propaganda or pres
sure anyone to adopt my views," 
'Ibwnsend said. "But I told her if 
I had to take it off, I guess I 
would go home." 

Townsend said McPherren 
then told her that her action 
meant the termination of her 
employment with ACT, asked 
for her identification badge, and 
escorted her out of the building. 

"I'm not angry for my own 
sake but that they are allowed 
to put limits on people's free
doms," said 'Ibwnsend, a 1999 
UI graduate with degrees in 
Spanish and English. She will 
start work on a graduate degree 
in Spanish at New York Univer
sity next fall. 

UI law Professor Randall 
Bezanson, an expert on the 
First Amendment, said Iowa 
does not have laws that prevent 
private business owners from 
restricting the free speech of 
employees. 

"If private business owners 
chose to have their employees 
wear American flag lapel pins, 
they could do that under the 
First Amendment," he said. 
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Council gets 21-ordinance draft 
COUNCIL 

Continued from Page 1A 

a bar after 9 p .m . would be 
charged $250 under the pro
posed ordinance. The measure 
would make it a municipal 
infraction for an establish
ment to admit underage 
patrons, resulting in a $100 
fine for the first offense, a 
$250 the second tim e , and 
$500 the third time. 

Councilors also decided that 
venues requesting an exemp
tion from the ordinance must 
file a verified statement of their 
alcohol and food sales from a 
certified public accountant. 

Councilor Connie Champion, 
although a staunch supporter of 
a 21-ordinance in the past, 
voiced many concerns about the 
proposal. 

"I have trouble supporting a 
9 p .m. [deadline],~ she said. 

"Most kitchens close at 9:30 
p.m., and 10 p.m. is much more 
reasonable." 

Police Chief R.J. Wmkelhake 
advised councilors to stick with 
the 9 p.m. deadline because it 
allows for a transitional period 
between the dinner and bar 
crowds. 

Champion had also hoped 
that the proposed ordinance, 
which needs three majority 
votes to pass and could go into 
effect as soon as Aug. I , would 
include an exemption for pri
vate parties. 

"What if someone wants to 
have a rehearsal dinner at the 
Sanctuary, and there are minors 
there without parents?" she 
said. "It's a minor problem, but 
it is a problem." 

While acknowledging Cham
pion's lament, Dilkes warned 
the council against such a 
clause. 

"The private-party exemption 

is a can of worms and very diffi
cult to draft and to enforce,· she 
said. 

Under the current proposal, 
modeled in large part after 
the Des Moines ordinance, 
bars would be able to seek 
reprieve from the restrictions 
on an event-to-event basis by 
submitting written notice to 
the police department outlin
ing a plan to suspend alcohol 
sales. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab, 
although in favor of a 2 I-law, 
said he would start collecting 
signatures for a referendum if 
the ordinance passes. 

"I think there is no question 
there will be a referendum," he 
said. "If there is no community 
support there, then city coun
cilors are wasting their time. 
We have to look at what the 
public will support. ~ 
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E.C. Mabie Theatre turns off taps 
THEATRE 

Continued from Page 1A 

said. "The procedures were all in 
place; we just weren't following 
them." 

Hancher has not identified 
who was responsible for serving 
the alcohol to the underage 
reporters, Tipsword said, and 
"at this point, we'd only give 
them a warning." 

Local authorities, meanwhile, 
said Hancher and the underage 
reporters who participated in 
the investigation will most 1ike
ly not face charges. The 
reporters did not drink the wine 
and beer they purchased, pour
ing the drinks down a bathroom 

STATE 

Girl dla at UINe after 
April 5 fire 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP.) - A 6-
year-old girl who was injured in a 
fire at her family's home died late 
Sunday after she was removed from 
life support. 

Tom Moore, a spokesman for the 

} 

sink or tossing them in the 
garbage. 

Still, authorities said, the 
reporters illegally possessed the 
beverages. 

"With the information we 
have right now, I don't think 
there will be any charges," said 
Chuck Green, the assistant vice 
president for the UI police, 
adding that law-enforcement 
authorities should oversee any 
future stings. "It's not to say 
that what [the reporters] did 
wasn't illegal ... but I think. they 
were trying to be inform.ative 
and to send a message." 

UI police will conclude an 
investigation within a few days, 
Green said. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics confirmed 
the girl's death Monday. 

Jaymie Grahlman died from com
plications resulting from the fire, 
said Dave Koch, a spokesman for 
the Cedar Rapids Fire Department. 

The girl's father, Jay Grahlman, 
38, remained in critical condition at 
the UIHC on Monday, officials said. 

"We still need to gather infor
mation regarding why it 
occurred and how it occurred," 
he said. "And I think. there will 
be an educational value that 
wili benefit everyone." 

White said he does not know if 
reporters will be charged, but he 
criticized local media for blowing 
the "sting" out of proportion. 

"Reporters have made a much 
bigger deal out of this than it 
is," he said. "It's already gotten 
much more attention than it 
deserves, and I have no addi
tional comment." 
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Firefighters were called to the 
family's home just before midnight 
on April 5 and found flames shoot
ing through the roof and from win
dows on three sides of the house, 
Koch said. 

Two adults and three children 
already had escaped from the home 
when firefighters arrived. 

u.s. column pushes to 
the center of Baghdad 

.WAR 
Continued from Page 1 A 

southern outskirts of Baghdad. On the capital's 
eastern fringe, two Marines were killed and 
three others wounded when an Iraqi artillery 
shell punched into their amphibious assault 
vehicle. 

The Defense Department has identified 74 
U.S. service personnel as killed in action or 
missing in action since the war began March 20. 
The official reports have run behind reports 
from the field, however, because of the need to 
notify families. 

In southern Iraq, British forces claimed con
trol over Basra, the country's second-largest city, 
after a siege of more than two weeks. Although 
sporadic fighting between British forces and 
militiamen continued in some sections, para
troopers protected by tanks and attack helicop
ters walked unopposed into the center of Basra 
and were greeted warmly by hundreds of resi
dents, some of whom gave the soldiers flowers in 
appreciation. 

U.S. and British forces investigated two tanta
lizing but unconfirmed reports: the assassina
tion of a top Iraqi general and the discovery of 
chemical-warfare agents in a military compound 
on the Euphrates River. 

British officials announced that Gen. Ali 
Hassan Majeed, a cousin of Saddam's who is 
known as "Chemical Ali" for ordering a 1988 
poison-gaB attack that killed thousands of 
Kurds in northern Iraq, was killed in an air 
strike on his house in Basra over the weekend. 
Although some U.S. officials at first said it was 
possible he survived, Defense Secretary Donald 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Iraqi policemen wave their guns as they parade in 
front of the Palestine hotel in Baghdad on 
Monday. the day that U.S. troops seized key 
buildings in the heart of the city. 

Rumsfeld expressed belief that Majeed was 
dead. 
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NEWS 

Bush, Blair talk on governing Iraq 
BY KEN FIREMAN 

NEWSDAY 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
- After a walk through the 
gardens of a centuries-old caa
tie, President Bush and 
British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair settled in Monday for a 
two-day meeting aimed at 
resolving the details of how 
Iraq will be governed after the 
current conflict ends. 

The two leaders also are 
scheduled to talk about plans 
for easing the Israeli-Palestin
ian conflict and accelerating 
the fitful peace process in 
Northern Ireland, U.S_ and 
British officials said. 

Bush traveled to Belfast - a 
venue of Blair's choosing - to 
reaffirm the two other mes
sages: A commitment to release 
a "road map~ for an Israeli
Palestinian settlement once a 
new Palestinian Authority 
Cabinet is confirmed, and sup
port for a final push for peace 
in Northern Ireland. 

Salin Walsh/AsSOCiated Press 
President Bush is greeted by BriUsh Prime Mlnlstef Tony Blair on 
Monday In Hillsborough, Northem Ireland. 

title "The trip of the president 
to Belfast, Ireland" - a miijor 
faux pas in the eyes of Northern 
Ireland's Unionists, who bitterly 
reject any notion of inclusion in 
the RepUblic oflreland. 

unclear whether they will have 
settled them when their urn
mit concludes today with a 
joint new conference. British 
and U.S. ofTicia.ls both played 
down expectations of a final 
agreement. 

Quad-City Tlmel, John Schultz/Associated Press 
Korthaus family members, father Steve (left) and mother Marilyn (center), and flande Barbl Schneckloth 
watch as Marines carry the casket containing Sgt. Bradley Karthaus on Monday. 

Unlike his predecessor, Bill 
Clinton, Bush has invested little 
time or energy in supporting the 
Northern Ireland peace agree
ment, whose fifth anniversary 
comes on Thursday. Blair and 
Irish Prime Minister Bertie 
Ahern hope to use the anniver
sary to push the contending par
ties - especially the biah Repub
lican Army - to undertake "acts 
of completion~ that would settle 
the conflict once and for all. 

The third meeting between 
Bush and Blair in just over 
three weeks is occurring at a 
hopeful moment for their com
bat forces in Iraq, and the bat
tlefield succesaes are prompting 
both leaders to look ahead, said 
U.S. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell. "The hostil.ities phase is 
coming to a conclusion," he told 
reporters aboard Air Force One 
on the way to Belfast. "It's time 
for all of us to think about the 
post-hostilities phase: 

Blair and his government 
continue to argue for an expan
sive U.N_ role in postwar Iraq, 
including U.N. supervision of a 
conference of Iraqis to choose a 
new government_ The Bush 
administration, still smarting 
over the U .N_ ecurity Coun
cil's failure to back milltary 
action in Iraq, wants the world 
body's role limited to perform
ing humanitarian functions 
and giving a general blessing to 
a postwar government that the 
United States and its British 
ally will dominate_ 

lOOs honor fallen Marine The current U_S_ administra
tion's lack of attention to the 
issue was perhaps reflected in 
the official White House schedule 
for the trip, which carried the 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAVENPORT - Scores of 
people, some waving flags, 
stood in a wet heavy snow 
Monday along the funeral 
route for Marine Reserve Sgt. 
Bradley Korthaus, one of the 
first American casualties il,l 
Iraq. 

Some saluted, and others held 
their hands over their hearts as 
the procession of 100 vehicles 
wound its way slowly through 
the city in a spring snowstorm. 
Police closed off intersections 
along the route to the national 
cemetery at Rock Island Arsenal, 
where Korthaus was to be buried 
with full military honors. 

Korthaus, 28, of Davenport 
drowned March 24 while cross
ing a canal in southeast Iraq. 
He was a member of the 6th 
Engineers Support Battalion, 
based in Peoria, m. 

Korthaus, the first Iowan to 
die in Iraq, was eulogized as a 
man devoted to his country and 
friends and a lover of country 
music, fishing, and his old dog, 
Bosco. 

"If anybody could protect this 
wonderful country ... it would be 
Brad," said Kelley Holland, a 
longtime friend, during the 
funeral service at Our Lady of 
Victory Catholic Church. 

Karthaus, known as "Cruiser" 
to his friends, was one of two 

NATION 

Rumsfeld: Saddam's 
contrails shrinking 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said 
Monday that while Iraqi President 
Sad dam Hussein's whereabouts 
may not be known, "we do know he 
no longer runs much of Iraq." 

"The circle is closing, their options 
are runn ing out," Rumsfeld said of 
Sad dam and his lop lieutenants. 

Looking beyond Saddam, 
Rumsfeld said planning is under 
way to turn over to Iraqis control of 
several government ministries other 
than Defense and Intelligence. 

"It's pretty well sorted through," 
he told a Pentagon briefing. 

U.S. officials envision turning 

men who drowned in the Sad
dam Canal while crossing the 
30-yard waterway to set up 
armed cover for a water-purifi
cation team. Two other Marines 
made it safely to the other side. 

Cpl. Evan James, 20, of La 
Harpe, m., also drowned during 
the mission. Two senior military 
officers are trying to determine 
whether additional precautions 
should have been taken. 

The church was packed with 
more than 450 people for 
Korthaus' funeral Mass. Sob
bing was audible. 

Before the funer81, the family 
had posted photos ofKotthaus on 
bulletin boards near the church 
entrance. There was one of a 
smiling youngster wearing a 
navy blue sailor's outfit-with a 
white cap at a tilt. There was 
another of him as a young man 
with friends on a road trip. A 
third pictured him outpacing 
friends in a watermelon-eating 
contest. . 

State troopers stopped traffic on 
Interstate 74 East to allow the 
funeral prooessional to pass by. 

Police Capt. David Struck
man told the Quad-City Times 
that Korthaus was receiving the 
same massive police escort 
afforded visiting dignitaries and 
presidents. 

"We have to pay tribute to one 
who gave the ultimate sacrifice," 
·hesaid. 

The flag at City Hall flew at 

over administration of I raq to an 
interim Iraqi government at some 
pOint, leading to eventual elections. 

Rumsfeld cautioned against 
news accounts suggesting that the 
presence of chemical weapons had 
been confirmed. "Almost all first 
reports we get turn out to be 
wrong ," he said. 

"We don't do first reports, and we 
don't speculate," he said. 

Other Defense officials said on 
Monday that the military was testing 
samples from a site in Iraq where 
soldiers found possible chemical 
weapons. Testing at laboratories in 
the United States has to be completed 
before the presence of chemical 
weapons could be confirmed, those 
officials said. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 
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and all study related 
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half staff Monday in Korthaus' 
honor. 

But Blair and Bush still have 
some lingering differences over 
that phase, and it remains 
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Editorial-------------

The politics of health care 
Though U.S. law guarantees that National 

Guard troop! and active-duty reservists will 
have jobs to come back to, it doesn't require 
employers to keep providing health insurance. 
All their families get is a stripped-down fed. 
eral program called Tricare, so stingy and 
bureaucratic that mo t doctors and hospitals 
won't accept it. 

The reservists' families are a sympathetic 
cause, and of course Congress will fix their 
plight, either offering another plan or raising 
Tricare's reimbursement. But the bigger 
problem remains: The United States spends 
14 percent of its gross domestic product on 
health care and leaves approximately 40 mil
lion people uninsured. Germany spends 10 
percent of it GDP while providing health 
care to all. The cost of U.S. managed care 
increased 12.7 percent last year, the highest 
jump in a decade, leading some employers to 
drop coverage. States including California 
are cutting or planning to cut public: health
care programs to contain deficits. 

Health-care gridlock has the attention of 
politicians and business leaders alike, but 
politics still drives the debate. Leading 
would-be Democratic presidential candidates 
pound on the stinginess of President Bush's 
tax-credit proposals for helping the unin
sured poor. Republicans scoff at the cost of 
Democratic alternatives. 

If Congress could focus on solutions, a 
starting point would be a proposal by Sen. 
John B. Breaux, D-La. Breaux, a firm cen
trist, would guarantee all Americans access 
to basic insurance with help through federal 

tax credits for low- and middle-income peo
ple. Each state would be required to oversee 
costs and quality. A debate on Breaux's bill 
would at least provide voters with a better 
understanding of what might be lost to huge 
new permanent tax cuts. What's also needed 
are more honest voices, such as that of Sen. 
Susan Collins, R-Maine, who last month told 
the Washington Post: "My brother, a conser
vative small businessman, is saying maybe 
it's time for the government to take over 
health insurance ... [B)usinesspeople for the 
first time are questioning whether private 
health insurance can survive.· 

States are waking to the depth of the prob
lem, but in California, employers say that 
unless they are allowed to trim benefits, they 
will be driven out of business by workers' 
compensation fees, a family-leave require
ment, and a minimum wage increase. 

Assemblywoman Rebecca Cohn, D-Saratoga, 
proposes a modest compromise that would 
allow employers to offer an "essential benefits 
plan,· something forbidden under current state 
law. Cohn has not defined "essential," but the 
idea is to start a public discussion along the 
lines of Oregon's debate, which led to medical 
authorities, not HMO bean counters, specify
ing a standard basic benefit package that is 
universally available. 

Breaux has a good idea. So does Cohn. But the 
uninsured will probably have to pray for good 
health until at least after the next presidential 
election, unless a rash of selfless public service 
breaks out in Sacramento and Washington. 

REPRINTED fROM THE Los ANGELES riMES. 

Quoteworthy 
"I know this country is not prepared for the 

terrorist attacks that will probably result from this war. 

You can't keep YOLlr mouth shut about things like that." 
former Senator Gary Hart, 

who is considering a run for the presidency in 2004. 

Letters to the Editor-~------
Goodner's letter 
intolerant, hypocritical 

For a group that professes to 
be for free expression of "so'cial 
and cultural issues in a safe, 
open, and tolerant manner," the 
peace camp's guest opinion (01, 
April 1) by David Goodner was the 
most offensive thing I have read 
in a while. Regardless of whether 
the war in Iraq Is just, regardless 
of whether George Bush and the 
government are Just, there Is 
absolutely no excuse for the hate 
speech in that letter. 

First, the writer assaulted the 
upper classes, noting "who the 
real terrorists are." I thought the 
Peace Camp people were against 
classism. Then, the writer specifi
cally noted that it 's "white boys" 
going after the campers. That 
may indeed be true, but the 
undercurrent there is obvious 
when take~ in context. They're 
grouping a large portion of stu
dents into a drunken minority. I 
thought they were against racism 
and sexism. 

However, what's most offensive 
is this statement: "Every day, 
another female realizes that it is not 
a coincidence that the same men 
who defend Pierre Pierce or 

degrade women also happen to be 
for the war." The writer has the 
right to his opinions, and I'll even 
give him the benefit of the doubt on 
previous issues. However, this is 
sheer slander toward everyone who 
is pro-war on this campus. Has the 
writer ever stopped to consider that 
we are for this war because we 
believe not only in ending terrorism 
in the world but also in ending the 
suffering 01 the Iraqi people In a 
regime that uses rape rooms as a 
form of intimidation? That's why I 
am for it. The peace movement has 
no right, none, to consider us pro
rape, as the writer Intimated. II he 
wants to make accusations, then he 
should look in the mirror and think 
about the dictator he's supporting. 

Casey Steadman 
UI student 

I am writing in response to the 
April 1 letter to the editor by 
David Goodner, a member of the 
Peace Camp. This letter is an 
example of the anti-Americanism 
that is rampant in these so called 
"protests for peace" over the past 
few months on campus and 
throughout the country. Goodner 
goes too lar when he says that 
America Is a terrorist nation. He 
supportetl that with several 

"isms" that have unfortunately 
been part 01 our history; however, 
proclaiming that America Is a ter
rorist nation is about as ridiculous 
as believing that camping in the 
Pentacrest in Iowa City Is going to 
make a difference In the world. 
Let me point out a few of other 
"isms" that America, a "terrorist" 
country, has helped defeat: fas
cism in Hitler's Germany and 
Soviet communism. America has 
also waged wars to fight British 
Imperialism, slavery, ethnic 
cleansing in Kosovo, and brutal 
oppreSSion in Afghanistan and 
Iraq. These are hardly terrorist 
pursuits. 

I have seen signs in the Peace 
Camp proclaiming support lor the 
troops. However, how does calling 
them terrorists lend any sort of 
support to them at all? The dis
gracelulletter written by Goodner 
was a slap in the face to every 
American, especially tnose in the 
armed forces past, present, and 
future . From the beaches of 
Normandy to the fields of 
Gettysburg, the soil is stained with 
the blood of American soldiers 
fighting for freedom, liberty, and 
justice. 

Jason ThorntDn 
UI student 

Discovering who's naked in the land of the free 
so here we are, starting the third 

week of the war to save democracy in 
the Middle East, and what have we 
learned? 

there are none on this campus, 
I'm sure). 

the war were committing treason. Or 
those "enlightened" souls who harass the 
Peace Camp. 

Those who engage in such practices don't 
know the history of dissent in this nation. 
Abraham Lincoln, for instance, dissented 
quite openly against the war with Mexico as 
a member of Congress. Was he a traitor? 

Well, some of us were surprised to learn 
there was any democracy to save in the 
Middle East, given the elUUllple of our good 
buddies, the Saudis. Except, of course (as 
some will rush to point out) for Israel -
and in Israel, democracy consists of the 
vote for Israeli citizens and tanks and 
armored personnel carriers for the 
Palestinians in the Occupied Territories. 
Call it the Israeli version of tough love. 

So the war 's going swim
mingly (or at least as swim
mingly as it can in a desert). 
Pay no attention to the 
International Red Cross 
reports that wounded Iraqi 
civilians are cramming 
Baghdad's hospitals. It's a 
small price to pay for liberty, 
as our leaders and opinion 
writers keep reminding us. 
The spirit of Madeleine 
Albright is alive and well. 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

For me, it got to the point 
where I'd sit down like a good 
citizen to hear what the sec
retary of Defense had to say, 
in his peculiarly convoluted 
way, and six minutes later, 
my Irish temper would take 
over, and I'd wind up bashing 
my radio against the wall into 
a million itty-bitty pieces. 
Kind of like a cruise missile 
hitting an Iraqi building, only 
no Iraqi children got hurt. I 
had to swear off Rumsfeld's 

And, put quite simply, they have no 
understanding of what freedom means. If 
one is not free to criticize the government in 
times of crisis, then there is no freedom. . 

It's not a matter of supporting the troops 
or not supporting the troops. If American 
forces are fighting for anything, it's not 
sentimental songs or a scrap of colored 
cloth called the flag or the bureaucratic 
mish-mash emanating from the mouths of 
officials. 

(Well, yes, as some will rush to point out: 
Yasser Arafat was elected, as opposed to, say, 
George W. Bush, just to pick out a world 
leader at random.) 

One thing that baseball fans have learned 
during the war is the lyrics to "God Bless 
America," which seems to have become the 
nation's new anthem. Kind of a strange 
choice for an anthem for a country that put 
separation of church and state into its Bill of 
Rights, but oh well. War does funny things 
to people's sensibilities. 

press conferences. I couldn't afford to 
keep buying new radios. 

Yet one more thing that's become abundantly 
clear since March 20: As much as Americans 
profess to prize their liberties, many of them 
have no tolerance for seeing those liberties 
exercised.. At least not when the chips 9.re 
down, 88 they certainly are. 

Freedom means anybody has the right to 
stand up and say, The em peror has no 
clothes. 

In this case, the emperor has been buck 
naked for a long time. 

And no matter what he does with Saddam, 
he'll still be naked. 
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Nobody was surprised to learn that the 
world's only superpower, which spends 
around $400 billion on its military, can 
pretty much roll over a Third World country 
that spends around $1.5 billion on defense. 
Oh, there have been some hitches here and 
there (Can you spell long supply lines?), but 
basically, it's been like Muhammad Ali in 
his prime taking on a slightly overweight, 
mostly out-of-shape art professor (of which 

In My Opinion 

Another thing that has become pristinely 
clear since the war began is it's utterly 
impossible to sit through a Donald Rumsfeld 
press conference. 'Ib say that the man is the 
height of arrogance is to demean arrogance. 

For examples, you need only glance 
around good 01' liberal Iowa City. For 
instance, the VI student a couple weeks 
ago who opined in the pages of The Daily 
Iowan that those who spoke out against DI ,~w." -.~" •• ,,"'" '"'" N~ 0._. i Mittles 

have wad 
American 
wading. 
know ho 
turn bac How much would PAULA tickets have to increase to deter underage students from drinking? 

"There's 
probably no 
amount that 
would deter 
tudents." 

EVin Miller 
Ullunior 

"Over $500 
definltely, plus 
coun costs. That 
seems like a lot 
for one night. " 

Jonp .... n 
UI junior 

" It would take 
$200." 

Sheny .,ngold 
UI junior 

" Even jf you 
raise it to $500, 
there are al ways 
going to be 
some people 
who want to 
drink." 

Andrew Wi lli" 
UI senior 

" J don't thjnlc 
PAULA tickets 
deter drinJcj ng 
all that much." 

Kl lly Sblnkuftll 
UI senior 
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OPINIONS 

Fear and loathing in the U.S. not a fainting spell 
A couple of weeks ago at the bar where 

I work, a man, Lahcey, was harassed 
because he is dark-complected and 
has an Arabic accent. Lahcey is a 

friend of one of our regulars, Abdu; both are 
from predominantly Muslim and Arabic
speaking countries in Africa. My coworkers 
rallied me to write about it. 

racism that is as American as 
baseball and handguns. 

"Ugh, I hate the cold. I know. 
I'm wearing my glasses.· 

"You are pretty with your 
glasses, but you are absolutely 
beautiful without them.-

Yesl I cried. I will write about it! It screamed 
impassioned and thought-provoking column. I 
would use my cool voice of reason and my 
warm sense of compassion to enlighten the 
local town-folk of this shocking injustice fueled 
by the ignorant fear that has become epidemic 
in this country. People would regale me with 
praise and thank me for bringing this very 
important issue to light. Talk of a Good 
Citizen's Award and perhaps a key to the city 
would abound. 

But it's never the same story, no 
matter how constant the theme, 
and I have to remind myself that I 
became a writer because I thought 
that maybe I could give folks 
space to get their voices heard. 
(plus, writers get this really nifty 
license to be somewhat self
absorbed, which is always fun.) So, 
until all the close-minded bigots 
finally pull their heads out of their 
collective arse, fm genna keep 
writing the stories of folks like 
Abdu and his friend, because, if 

ERIN 
MCKEE 

After my ego had been uffi
ciently stroked, I asked him ifhe 
had experienced any harassment 
since 9111 and especially in the 
recent weeks since the present 
war tarted. He hasn't, but talk of 
war led to the story of how he left 
his native civil war-tom Sudan. 
He spent some time as a high
school geography teacher in 

Yes, this is big, serious news, and I would 
be the big serious columnist to write about it. 

Then I remembered that this isn't a new 
issue, it is only one tiny event in the catalogue 
of racist harassment and discrimination that 
pollutes this country's history. There is nothing 
particularly new and revolutionary to say 
about it. 

It still sucks, and it is still perpetuated 
by a myriad morons who seem to procreate 
and convert others at an alarmingly high 
rate. No amount of outraged rhetoric or 
kum-ba-ya-ing concisely packed into a bi
weekly column is going to eliminate the 

nothing else, they deserve to be told. 
Last Saturday, I sat with Abdu and chatted 

about the incident. While I drank my beer 
and scribbled notes, he periodicalJy pulled a 
cigarette from one of two packs of Marlboro 
Reds in the front pockets of his flannel shirt. 
We started out with our regular conversation 
about the weather and my glasses. 

"It's cold outside, Ayr-lin. You're wearing your 
glasses." He tapped his own glasses, like those 
my grandpa used to wear: large, squarish, gold 
metal frames. His Arabic accent is thick, but 
because we generally talk about the same 
things, I understand him just fine. He held the 
cigarette away from my face, couched between 
his dark fingers. 

Saudi Arabia and Yemen before 
immigrating here with his three children three 
and a half years ago. He came to Iowa City 
because he has family here. How he first came 
to this bar in particular was less planned.. 

"I got otT the bus at the bus station, and 
this was the first bar I found. " 

According to him, my talkative manager 
(and, I like to think, incredibly charming 
staff) kept him coming back. "1 like this bar, 
Ayr-lPl. I feel at home here." 

Soon, his friend and target of the harassment, 
Lahcey, joined us. UnlikeAbdu, Lahcey plans to 
eventually return to his native country of 
Morocco; for now, he is earning a master's 
degree in statistics and working as a computer 
research assistant. I asked him about the 

Letters to the Editor-----------------
Five in all 

In the editorial "Peaceful local 
protests almost set example for 
entire nation" (01, March 31), the 
editorial board referenced the spon
sors of the Iowa City Peace Camp 
as Iowans for Peace and Campaign 
Against War. This is In fact incor
rect. There are five sponsors for the 
Peace Cam p. They are as follows; 
Campaign Against War, the Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and 
Allied Union, International Socialist 
Or\lanization, Students Against 
Sweatshops, Iowans for Peace, and 
Campus Greens. 

Clanin Russell 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, and 

Allied Union student senator, UISG 

Knee-deep and 
turning back 

In response to Amanda 
Mittlestadt's March 31 column 
("Switching sides - the truth of 
the matter"), I think it was irre
sponsible and insensitive of her to 
suggest that the death of "a few 
hundred people - theirs and ours· 
is "a small price to pay" for the war 
in Iraq. It is easy for us, as stu
dents, to sit around and rationalize 

refreshing contrast to Jason 
Burgmaier's letter and Amanda 
Mittlestadt's column from the day 
before. Burgmaier is a law student, 
but he evidently still doesn't know 
that when the Constitution was 
established, and for decades and 
decades afterward, only white men 
of property were afforded the rights 
it claimed to provide to all. Blacks, 
women, the poor, workers, children, 
and immigrants all gained rights 
much later only Ihrough bloodshed, 
protest, and direct action in defiance 
of the American government and the 
laws of the land. These rights were 
not obtained by pre-emptively 
attacking a foreign nation for ficti
tious reasons. I suggest Burgmaier 
turn off his television and pick up 
Howard Zinn's A People's History of 
the United States. 

Mittlestadt argues that becaue 
the war has started and there is 

"not much we can do about that,· 
it is best to support it, smugly 
adding that some protesters have 
demonstrated less-than-intelligent 
strategies of protest. Yes, in a 
nation of 290 million, you are 
bound to see a few protesters act
ing like idiots, just as you are 
bound to observe other individu
als who can be classified into 
larger groups acting like idiots 
from time to time. Last time I was 
out walking on a game day, I 
couldn't help but observe several 
students mindlessly vomiting in 
support of a UI athletics team. 

Taking her logic one step fur
ther, I can't help but thinking 
about history and how 
Mittlestadt's same words must 
have sounded in the context of 
other historical atrocities: when 
the Indians of North and South 
America were being slaughtered 
and stripped of their land, when 
Japanese Americans were being 

herded into internment camps 
during World War II, when Jews 
were being deported to ghet10es 
and death camps in Nazi Germany. 

Mit1lestadt is right about one 
thing: The U.S. government does 
have access to information that it 
does not share with us. I would 
argue, however, that this informa
tion, if revealed, would have all of 
us, except the very rich, protesting 
and vomiting in the streets. The 
clues to the truth are accessible to 
everyone. For starters, I challenge 
Mittlestadt to forgo the next 
episode of "Friends" or "American 
Idol" or whatever it is she sedates 
herself with and pick up Gregory 
Paliast's The Best Democracy 
Money Can Buy. Hell, if you really 
can't bear the thought of tearing 
yourself away from a flickering 
screen, pop in a Michael Moore 
documentary. 

Jemie Fredericksen 
Iowa City resident 

harassment, and he . d an old r man had 
accused him of being a terrorist and threatened. 
to tell the FBI. My manager kicked the man 
out, and the rest of the evening was relatively 
trouble-free. 

This wasn't the finrt time he had experienced 
problems of this sort at a local bar, and fm sure 
he' not the only person in town being targeted. 
A woman he used to be friends with recently told 
him, 'Tm afraid of yon. You look like a terrorisl" 

In an educational campaign-related article 
about anti-Arab harassment on the U.S. State 
Department' Web site, one tatement in par
ticular made me top: -rhe United States is a 
great oountry, but it has had ita xenophobic 
moments." As if the United tates is some 
Victorian lady pron to fainting pells and that 
ethnic discrimination can be solved by a quick 
whitT of smelling sal ta. We're never going to get 
past racism and xenophobia if we can't admit 
that they do and have always existed. 'The 
American Indians, the Irish, the Chin , the 
Germans, the Japan , etc.; the targ ted 
groups may change, but th basic feelings of 
fear and hate produce similar reactions of 
harassment and discrimination, which are per
petuated by oomplacency. I may not be able to 
bring liberty and justice for all, but at least I 
can tell stories and refuse to ubmit to apathy. I 
gu we all gotta start somewhere. 

01 COlU"'1IlST 1II1II McKn IS A ftlaNT UI GlWlUATI . 

that our noble cause is worth the 
lives of Americans and Iraqis when 
none of us will actually die. It is 
much harder to declare that we I ' believe in the cause so strongly 

.1 that we are willing to die for it. So, 
I unless she's willing to quit school 
\ to go fight in the war, she has no 

business putting a price tag on 
humat) life. 

f 

Mittlestadt also said she's yet to 
hear a rational argument from 
people who are against the war, so 
here's my argument: 
Approximately 40 years ago, the 
United States went charging 
halfway around the world to rid 
Vietnam of the "evil" of commu
nism. The country was cut in half, 
with a "democratic" government 
set up in the South. Victory 
seemed a sure thing. Our forces 
were far superior to the Viet Cong 
and, in fact, the United States won 
virtually every major battle of the 
war. However, 12 years and 
58,000 American lives later, we 
left Vietnam, defeated and 
ashamed. What we failed to realize 
in Vietnam was no matter how 
much the Vietnamese disliked the 
communist government, they cer
tainly didn't want to be governed 
by an American puppet govern
ment. In Iraq, while the people 
may absolutely hate Sad dam 
Hussein, they do not want to 
become the 51 st state. 

Mittlestadt is right to say we 
have waded In knee-deep. Many 
Americans, apparently, want to keep 
wading. Some of us, however, 
know how deep it gets and want to 
turn back before we drown. 

Kirk Albertlon 
Ullaw student 

Peace Camp appreciation 
After reading the commentary 

about the war In The Dally Iowan 
the last few days, I certainly appre
Ciate David Goodner's April 1 letter 
from the Peace Camp, and I am nei
ther a Democrat nor a hippie. 
Goodner's words presented a 

Iowa City's First Choice 
in Emergency Care Just Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our emergency care is significantly faster than the national average, so you' ll wait less 
and go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop-off area is conveniently located at 
the corner of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including 
a dedicated family consultation room and a children's play area. And, of course. our patients are 
always attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's 
prompt. convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice 

Call Mercy On Call at 1-800-35&-2767 for more Information on Mercy's wide ranee of services. 

..ILMERCY 
, ... IOWA CITY 

Exceptional Medicine. 
Extraordinary Care. 
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At the core, there's no there there 
ARTS 

Space museum 
rockets ahead 

The center had piled up nearly 
$20 million in debt because of a 
failed Space Camp program for 
fifth-graders and a Saturn V mock· 
up that was constructed beside the 
building. 

FILM REVIEW 
by Eric Baker 

The Core 
When: 

12:15, 3:20, 6:20, and 9:30 p.m. 
Where: 

Cinema 6 
** out of**** 

The Core put out promotions 
proclaiming "This is the film 
Armageddon wanted to be.- The 
emotion might be more riveting 
in this movie than the similar 
Armageddon, but people still 
have to suspend their di belief 
like optimi tic youngsters 
watching tar Wars if they want 
to sit through The Core. 

The tar Wars comparison 
can be mad throughout the 
movie. Dr. Josh Keyes (Aaron 
Eckhart) assumes the role of 
Luke Skywalker. He is a tad 
naive about what is going on 
around him, but he understands 
hi milieu - geophysics - bet
ter than anyone in the world. 
Keye is also preternaturally 
gifted with the ability to do the 
right thing at ju t the right 
time. Whether the task i think-

ARTS 

Waving patriotism 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland

based McVay Media Inc., a consult
ant to 150 radio stations across the 
country, has published a "Media War 
Manual" on Its Web site. 

Suggestions Include plaYing the 
national anthem at a certain time each 
day, along With other patriotic music. 

"We're not telling stations they 
should be patriotic," Mike McVay, the 
president of McVay Media, said last 
week. 'We're telling them if their com
munity is patriotic, they should follow." 

With polls showing that approxi
mately 70 percent of Americans sup
port the war in Iraq, some media 
analysts see an inherent pressure to 
be positive about the war. 

"They don't want to appear unpa
triotic," said Joe Angotti, the chair
man of broadcast department in the 
Medill School of Journalism at 
Northwestern University. "This very 
baSiC, fundamental responsibility of 
journalists - to critique and ques
tion - is being diminished." 

He said broadcasters need to put 
traditional joumalism ahead of ratings. 

Bennett to leave his 
heart In Rochester 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. (AP) - Tony 
Bennett, AI Jarreau, George Benson, 
the Dave Brubeck Quartet, and 
Spyro Gyra will be the headliners at 
the second Rochester International 
Jan Festival. 

The June 5-14 festival will Include 
more than 60 jazz and contemporary 
music artists, organizers said last 
week. Performances will range from 
formal concerts to free appearances. 

"We've worked hard to develop an 
innovative, diverse, and comprehen
sive lineup that includes exceptional 
jan and creative improvising artists 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
coplea&deelgn 

The Golden Gate Bridge collapses for some strange reason In The Core. 

ing on the fly or knowing just 
when to release a nuclear explo
sive, the good doctor is not 
unlike young Skywalker when 
he utilizes "the force.w 

Astronaut Maj. Rebecca 
Childa (Hilary Swank) is not 80 
different from Princess Leia. 
The headstrong space ace is 
fetching, so bold as to make her 
superiors question her capabili
ties, and flirts with Keyes just 
enough to make the viewer wan
d r if something is going on with 
them. They're not siblings, so 
the gross-out factor is not in 
playas with Star Wars, but for 
most of the film the geophysicist 
and the astronaut do try to keep 
their relationship on a profes
sionallevel. 

Still, Swank should wear her 
hair in a bun. 

Dr. Conrad Zimsky (Stanley 
Tucci) is the doppelganger of 
Lando Calris ian, while Dr. Ed 
Brazzelton (Delroy Lindo) mir
rors Obi-Wan Kenobi. 

Brazzelton is an eccentric old 

from around the world," said festival 
producer John Nugent. 

Benson wiH be the top draw at the 
Eastman Theatre on June 6, with 
Jarreau performing the next night. 
The Dave Brubeck Quartet, along 
with the Llzz Wright Band, are 
scheduled for June to, followed by 
Bennett on June 11 and Spyro Gyra 
on June 12. • 

Beating the book 
banners In Texas 

CONROE, Texas (AP) - A 
woman who helped fight efforts to 
ban two young-adult sex-education 
books from Montgomery County 
library shelves has been awarded 
this year's PEN-Newman's Own 
First Amendment Award. 

Montgomery County Library 
Director Jerilynn Williams will 
receive the $25,000 prize at PEN's 
annual gala April 22 In New York. 

"Librarians such as Jerilynn 

hermit living alone in the desert 
until someone realizes his 
genius and asks for his help. In 
this case, he has built a laser 
that can obliterate solid objects 
at close hand, much like a light 
saber in a galaxy far, far away. 
They attach the laser to the 
front of what looks like a long 
metallic penis that the govern
ment has built to bore into the 
Earth's mantle, and Brazzelton 
tutors his brood on the 
machine's idiosyncrasies the 
same way Kenobi did with his 
pupils on the force. 

The idea here is ifihe writers 
(Cooper Layne and John 
Rogers) and director (Jon AmieI) 
can get you to tap into recogniz
able characters from films you 
have already seen, they don't 
need to take time to develop 
original characters. Amiel, 
Layne, and Rogers can just 
manipulate the characters 
through the course of the jour
ney, and the audience will 
empathize with them based on 

WIlliams are on the frontlines of cen
sorship battles every day, their com
mitment to intellectual freedom often 
the only thing standing between us 
and the book-burners," said Pat 
Schroeder, the president and chief 
executive officer of the Association 
of American Publishers and one of 
this year's judges for the award. 

In August 2002, commissioners 
in Montgomery County, north of 
Houston, agreed to temporarily 
remove It's Perfectly Normal and It's 
So Amazing/ by Robie Harris after 
receiving complaints, particularly 
from the conservative Republican 
Leadership Council. 

The council objected to what it 
described as the books' pro-homosex
ual stance and explicit illustrations. 

Williams worked to persuade a 
review committee to put Ihe books 
back on library shelves. 

The prize was established by the 
PEN American Center, actor Paul 
Newman, and author A.E. Hotchner 

Job Opportunity For Fall 2003 
Are you .. beauty junltio? Are your frie"," ove" bigg<>r beauty Junltie.1 

Are you looking for way. to make BIt:ra. caab and leam Dew marketing 1Ik::illa? 

Then it'. time for you to meet mark,. the bot new beauty line from Avon 
created e.pecIaIly for today'. young women. We are lookmg for <wo young. 

outgoing. femalo Irudonu to repre"""t mark. on your campu .. 
If ... 1_ee1 you'U "" ono of only 100 Campus Ambassadors nationwide. 

R .. •• wbaC·. requiHd \I ,.... .... Ia-..ted iD _1'~ with mark. 
• Boat a ... nea of partie .. paid by mark .. to introduce the brand. 
• Distribute product aamplee and promotional materials on campu .. 
• Sell mark. productl to you> Callow otudent. on campu .. 
• Take part in an all upen ... paid. t......a.y orr·oite training ... lion f07 you 

&lid your fellow Campus Ambaaladon. when! .... ·U teach you .. bout the 
muk. brand &lid buline ... 

It ""' .... 0lUllt<Hl by tbe Id_ of putting ",ur 
entrepreneu.ri.al a.od beautlaJd.ll. to work, 
Mod u. your reaume. 

AMP APDO, 
CanIIe M&rtAill 
.. mail , ..... 1<.hirtngO .... papoo),.oom 
flU. 811.720.2U!8 

n..a.o.",.u~"P'ricIAJ'. Aprilla. .. 

past experiences they have had. 
It does not matter if Brazzelton 
has only had 10 minutes of 
screen time up to that point, 
because when his time comes, if 
the audience feels any kind of 
attachment (and the protago
nists display fear), then the 
filmmaker has done his job -
which was to make the audience 
feel vulnerable. 

The main way The Core is 
different from Star Wars is the 
special effects. While Industri
al Light & Magic set a stan
dard back in 1977 that compa
nies have been trying to top 
since, The Core looks like it 
was made before 1977. Pre
Atari-type images of the 
Earth's mantle, mostly hazy 
and muted as if the viewer 
were playing Asteroids on 
Xanax, dominate most of the 
movie . Even the easy stuff 
(such as underwater shots) 
seems as though Disney was 
hired, but the pixel guy was 
out to lunch when the proofs 
were submitted. 

You may notice I didn't 
include any of the scientific stuff 
in this movie, of which there is a 
good chunk, because you are not 
really supposed to pay attention 
to science in this film. If you do, 
you will be really bored and may 
walk out wondering how actors 
could take such an asinine plot 
so seriously. Yet if you walk in 
totally open to anything, ignore 
the science, and grasp onto 
stock characters hewn from pre
vious films, you rrught exit with
out feeling insulted. 

E-MAIL 01 MOVIE REVlEW£~ Ellie BUEll AT: 

ERIC-BAKEROUIOWA.EDU 

to honor individuals who have fought 
to safeguard the First Amendment 
right to freedom of expression as it 
applies to the written word. 

Louisville's sluggers 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Contracts 

signed by baseball greats wilh a 
Louisville batmaker when they were 
minor-league players are on display at 
the Louisville Slugger Museum. 

Safe at Home: The Historic 
Contracts of Louisville Slugger fea
tures 30 contracts signed by play
ers, including Joe DiMaggio, Jackie 
Robinson, Roberto Clemente, and 
Pee Wee Reese. The exhibit, which 
opened April 5, will run through 
Oct. 19. 

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) - The 
state-owned U.S. Space and Rocket 
Center has regained financial stabil
ity and is moving forward with 
plans to modernize its exhibits. 

The center will open an exhibtt 
on the space shuttle in a few weeks, 
and it is moving forward with plans 
to modernize the way it displays 
nearly 500 artifacts. 

Among the improvements is a 
new display on the history of the 
space shuttle. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). Tbe research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method througb 
month 7 of the study. 

@! Routine gynec~logic care, and pap smears are provided. 
@! Certain forms of contraception provided. 
@! Compensation provided. 

For more infonnation on lwl\' y{)U call participate, rail: 

Tr:ll'~ ()J·T"hl·~ . l ' l\i\l· r,it~ or 10\\ a ".' . 
DCI" II'lllll'nl "I' Oh,floll' ;l" all/I (;~ lIl·l·"logy 

. I""a ( ' il~ F.lIllil~ !'1.lIl1ling ( ·Iini<'. . 
3S~ -~:; .~1 Ihl'hH'l'l\ II a .1Il and ~ p . III .)' , 
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Baseball NHL 
TWins at Vanke ... ppd •• 
weather 

No games scheduled 

DI SPORT D S 

The DI sports ~rtment 
wekomes questions, com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

NBA WhIt. Sox at Indians, ppd, 
weather 
Expos at Cubs, ppd .• snow 

iIf.wen It Pi'lt ... ppd .• 
rain 

No games scheduled 

iIIJ\II!S 3, Marlins 0 

GI.nu 7. P.d, .. 4 

Dbacks 6. Dodgers 4. 12 
Inning5 
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CANCELLATIONS 

Inclement weather 
cancels Hawk game 

Today's softball game between 
Iowa and Coe at Pearl Field has been 
canceled because of 
Inclement weather. 

To make up for 
the lost game, the 
Hawkeyes have 
added a single 
game - weather 
permitting - with 
William Penn University 
on Wednesday in Iowa 
City. Game time is yet to be 
determined but will be either 
3 or 4 p.m. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
said she is "totally in the 
on William Penn. an opponent the 
Hawkeyes "typically never see" but 
one that was willing to add the 
game on such short notice. 

"We really need this game right 
now," she said . 

Weather also caused the can
cellation of three Big Ten games 
for the Hawkeyes last weekend, 
including a pair of contests with 
traditional nemesis Michigan. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

Baseball snowed out 
against Illinois State 

The Iowa baseball team has suf
fered yet another cancellation 
because of winter weather. The 
Hawkeyes' game at Illinois State, 
which was originally scheduled for 
tonlgh~ has been rescheduled for 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Normal, III. 
Iowa's originally scheduled home tm 
against the Red Birds' for Wednesday 
night at Duane Banks Reid in Iowa 
City has been postponed, w~h no 
makeup date yet announced. 

Weather has caused the cancel
lation of numerous lowa games to 
this point in the season. 

Illinois State coach Jim 
Brownlee said the Red Birds' field 
should be playable by Wednesday 
night because the Normal-area 
received only rain on Monday. 

- "'11<.811'1 Beaton 

IOWA SPORTS 
Wednesday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts William 
Penn, Pearl Field, time TBA .• $3 
adults! $2 students 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Illinois State, 
6 p.m. 

Friday 
SOFTBALL. Iowa at Penn State, 
Nlttany Lion Field, 5 p.m. 
BASEBALL. Iowa at Ohia State, 
Bill Davis Stadium, 6:30 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCAAs, Philadelphia, all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Penn State, 
Nittany Lion Field, 11 a.m. 
BASEBALL. Iowa at Ohio State, 
Bill Davis Stadium, 4:05 p.m., 
double-header 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCAAs. Philadelphia. ali day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
South Central Regional , 
Columbia. Mo., 7 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at Purdue 
Invitational, Birek Boilermaker 
Comple, all day 
GOLF, Iowa men at Kepler 
Invitational. Ohio State University 
Golf Course, aU day 
TENNIS, Iowa men host Indiana, 
Rec Building or Klotz Tennis 
Courts, noon, free 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Indiana, 
Bloomington, 10 a.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
KT Woodman Classic, Wichita, 
Kan .• aU day 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Ohio State, 
Buckeye Field, 11 a.m., double
header 
BASEBALL. Iowa at Ohio State. 
Bill Davis Stadium. 1:05 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCAAs. Philadelphia, all day 
GOLF. Iowa women at Purdue 
Invitational , Blrck BOilermaker 
Complex. all day 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
KT Woodman Classic, Wichita, 
Kan., all day 

Fax; (319) 335-6184 
E~II: daily-iowanOuiowa.e<lu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

SEEING GREE Can Tiger Woods become golf's 

SYRACUSE 8', KAN AS 7 

Rising above 
Orangemen dominate over Jay Hawks for Title 

BY EDDIE PEW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - The 
Syracuse Orange men were 
playground players early, a 
bundle of nerves late. They 
juked and jammed and then 
barely held on for a victory 
that gave coach Jim Boe· 
heim his long-awaited 
championship. 

Freshmen Carmelo 
Anthony and Gerry McNa
mara did the scoring, and 
Hakim Warrick came up 
with a huge block at the end 
Monday night to lift the 
Orange to a thrilling 81-78 
victory over Kansas. 

Warrick, who missed two 
free throws that would have 
sealed the game with 13.5 
seconds left, made up for it 
by coming from nowhere to 
swat a 3-point attempt by 
Michael Lee that would 
have tied it. 

Kirk Hinrich, cold all 
night, shot an airball at the 
buzzer, and the Orangemen 
(30-5) ran to the floor to cele
brate their first-ever ti tie. 
Boeheim threw his arms in 
the air and ran to shake 
hands with Roy Williams, 
deprived once again of the 
championship. 

Anthony showed he is cer
tainly ready for the NBA if 
he chooses, fighting off a bad 
back to finish wi t h 20 
points , 10 rebounds, and 
seven assists. McNamara 
hit six 3-pointers in the first 
half to finish with 18 points. 

In a marquee coaching 
matchup between Boeheim 
and Williams, a pair of bril
liant tacticians who had 
never won it all, it was Boo
heim who finally broke 
through after 27 years 
coaching at his alma mater. 

Sixteen years ago, Syra
cuse lost by one to Indiana 
on Keith Smart's game
winner with 4 seconds left 
on the same Superdome 
floor. Boeheim said he 
wanted to get the last 4 sec
onds right this time, and he 

SEE SYRACUSE. PAGE 58 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
Syracuse's Carmelo Anthony puts up a shot past Kansas' Nick Collison In the first half during the 
championship game 0' the NCAA Final Four on Monday. 
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Iowa faces 
• runnIng 

back 
shortage 

BY TODD 
BROMMElKAMP 

THE OAiLY tCftN~ 

There was a time not 80 long 
ago when Iowa's depth at run
ning back was cau for about 
as much concern as an offensIve 
lineman declining thirds at th 
dinn r table. 

Midway through last season, 
the future _ ......... 
looked bright rL'~~"~ 
for the 
Hawkey ,with 
Aaron Grevmg, 
Fred Russell, 
and Jermellc 
Lewis all vying 
for time at tail
back. Throw in 
Southeast Mis
souri State 
transfer Ray 
Perkins. walk· 

Fe rentz 

on Marcus Schnoor, and full
backs Aaron Mickens and Edgar 
Cervantes, and the Hawkeyes 
had enough horae in their back
field stable to make even Bob 
Baffert. envious. 

Now, just under two weeks 
away from the conclusion of 
spring practices, a lack of depth 
in what was once Iowa's 
stronge t area has coach Kirk 
Ferentz considering altering the 
format of the annual Spring 
Game "quite a bit." 

Both Lewis and Schnoor have 
suffered significant injuries in 
recent days, leaving Ferentz 
with only the spindle-legged, 
slashing Russell, the pair offull
backs, and a handful of walk-on 
players to round out the position 
during drills. Neither Greving 
nor Perkins is a meml,Jer of th 
team anymore. 

"It's bad news, but it's not 
gloom and doom," Ferentz said 
in a teleconference Monday 
afternoon. 

Lewis, who r ushed for 709 
yards in 2002, tore his anterior 
cruciate Ligament while making 
a cut on the turf of Iowa's out
door practice field April 1. The 
injury is similar to one suffered 
near the end of last year's 
spring drills by linebacker Chad 

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 58 

Collegiate athletics wrangle over player payment 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Axe there dollar signs in the 
future for college athletes who 
play sports that generate rev
enue? 

Lawmakers in Nebraska are 
moving forward with a plan to 
reward football pla,yers at the 
University of Nebraska with a 
stipend each month on top of 
their scholarships. 

Critics say the idea is too com
plicated to stand a chance of 
catching on and would taint the 
purity of college athletics. But if 
nothing else, the idea that has 
boiled for years is certain to be 
debated even more frequently 
as college athletics becomes a 
major business. 

"If any other states begin to 
consider a bill like this, there 
are going to be increased nation
al discussions on those states' 
bills just like there has been on 
mine," said Nebraska Sen. 
Ernie Chambers, a 65-year-old 
independent. "The NCAA, being 
a political organization, will see 
the writing on the wall, note the 
momentum that it's building up 
among politicians and gover
nors, and decide on ita own that 
it better change those rules." 

Iowa football coach Kirk Fer
entz anticipates a lot of discus
sion on what he called a "com_ 
plex issue." 

THE DEBATE:" 
Should college athletes be paid? 

Support 
• Coliege athletes generate 

millions of dollars for their 
schools but do not reap the 
benefits. 

• College athletes enhance their 
university's image. 

• College athletes are prohibited 
from working during the school 
year; therefore, they Have no 
source of inlome. 

• COliege athletes' scholarShips 
do not cover the full cost of 
attending college. 

• College athletes cannot accept 
anything of value from anyone 
other than a family member. 

• College athletes beat up their 
bodies and risk Injuries. 

Source: 01 research 

"I think if we decide we're 
going to go down that path, 
we're going to have to pay all 
athletes," he said. 

Chambers, the only black 
member of the Nebraska Legis-

Opposltloa 
• The mopey the major sports 

generate goes toward funding 
smaller sports, so there is no 
room to pay players. 

• Too many questions arise such 
as. ·00 you pay each athlete on 
the team the same amount?" 

• Athletes are being adequately 
compensated with scholarships 
that cover tuition, room and 
board, meals, books, and other 
fees. 

·If athletes ""e to be paid, they 
would be violating NCAA bylaws 
and lose their "amateur status: 

• Athletes are given the 
opportunities to travel and 
compete in NCAA competition. 

SS/OI 

lature, has championed the 
cause for 15 years. If it passes, 
Gov. Mike Johanns has vowed to 
sign it this time around. 

Chambers saye Nebraska 
football players generate money 

for the school, enhance i ts 
image, and provide opportuni
ties for others. They also prac
tice nearly year round, taking 
physical beatings and risking 
injury, and are not allowed to 
hold jobs. 

Chambers says the stipends 
could range from $500 to $1,000 
per month. 

His bill says that if four other 
states with teams in the Big 12 
enact similar laws, Nebraska 
"may grant the stipend to foot
ball players, and to their discre
tion, athletes in other sports 
other than football, provided 
they are contested in the Big 
12," Chambers said. "The 
amount of any stipend would be 
determined by the university." 

Even if the issue traveled that 
far, the schools would still vio
late NCAA bylaws, which do not 
allow stipends to be paid to 
amateur athletes. 

Myles Brand, the NCAA pres
ident, is strongly against the 
idea of pay-for-play. "I don't 
want us to tum into a third-rate 
professional league," he said. 

NCAA spokesman Wally Ren
fro said there would be too many 
complications and that many pe0-

ple do not support the idea of pay
ing student-athletes to play 
sports. 

"It's wrong philosophically 
because it runs counter to the 
whole concept of amateurism," 

he said. "It doe n't work practi
cally because if you're talking 
about pay for play, you're talk
ing about the need to pay 
360,000 student-athletes. The 
amount of money that it would 
take to do that is significant and 
well beyond the means of most 
institutions to do 80." 

While Chambers believes 
that stipends should only be 
paid to those athletes involved 
in sports U!at generate revenue, 
Renfro argues that other stu
dent-athletes would instantly 
take the issue to court. 

Although the Nebraska foot
ball program brings in money, 
only 79 out of 117 NCAA Divi
sion 1 football programs gener
ate revenue that exceeds 
expenses - therefore, other 
programs would not be able to 
afford to pay athletes these 
stipends. 

Out eX the 20 sports at m. the 
only ones that make a profit are 
football and men's basketball. In 
the 2001-02 seasons, football 
earned a profit of$8 million, while 
basketball gained $4 mi1lioD-

The remaining 18 sports here 
do not come close to being able 
to support their own costs, so 
their programs are aided by the 
major sporta'revenue. 

"[Paying stipends) would 
obviously be one more expense 

SEE MONEY. PAGE 58 
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Augusta protests under sheriff rule 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)-A fed

eral judge upheld a law that 
allow the sheriff to regulate 
protests such as the one 
planned by Martha Burk at 
Augusta National Golf Club. 

Monday's ruling was only a 
partial victory for city officials, 
however. 

U.s. District Judge Dudley H. 
Bowen Jr. hasn't decided if 
Sheriff Ronald Strength violated 
his discretion by denying Burk 
the right to protest at the front 
gates of the exclusive club, 
where the Masters begins 
Thursday. 

Burk is planning to protest 
Augusta National's all-male 
membership on Saturday. 
Aware of the time constraints of 
the case, Bowen said he would 
decide the second issue soon. 

The Georgia chapter of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
filed the lawsuit on Burk's 
behalf. 

"Obviously, we're disappoint
ed with the ruling,. said Gerry 
Weber, legal director of Georgia 
ACLU. 

"But the judge hasn't 
addressed whether our clients 
can be relegated to the outer lim
its to have their demonstration 
or whether they can be in a place 
where they can actuaIJy commu
nicate with the folks they want 
to communicate with.· 

Burk, who heads the National 
Council of Women's Organiza
tions, wanta to post 24 demon
strators outside the front gate of 
Augusta National and 200 more 

across the street during The 
Masters' third round. 

Strength, who has broad 
authority over public protests, 
has told Burk and other groups 
the only place they can protest 
legally is a 5.1-acre site nearly a 
half-mile from the gate. 

Strength says there's too 
much traffic along Washington 
Road, which' runs in front of the 
club, to ensure safe protests. 

ACLU lawyers challenged the 
ordinance, saying it gives the 
sheriff too much power to 
approve or deny protests and 
dictate their location. 

While acknowledging that 
"the ordinance was passed in 
anticipation for protests during 
the forthcoming Masters golf 
tournament,· Bowen said.tbe 
city crafted a constitutional law. 

"The ordinance does not dis
criminate against a particular 
viewpoint or limit speech to cer· 
tain subject matters,· he wrote 
in a 17-page decision. 

"The ordinance, on its face, 
demonstrates that providing for 
the safety of the protesters and 
onlookers was the primary con
cern of the commission. 

"It is axiomatic that a govern
ment has a compelling interest 
in providing for the safety of its 
citizens.· 

City attorney Jim Ellison said 
it was too early to comment on 
the case. 

"We'd ratber wait and see 
what the full judge's ruJing is,· 
he said. "Until we know how the 
judge is going to rule completely. 

Charles Dharapak/Associaled Press 
Mat1ha Burt, head of the National Council of Women's Organizations, 
designs to protest Augusta's all-male membership during the Masters. 

I don't !mow how to comment: 
Augusta National maintained 

that it has no interest in the 
court case. 

"As we have said a11 along, 

any demonstrations that take 
place outside our grounds are a 
matter solely for local authori
ties,· club spokesman Glenn 
Greenspan said. 

point/counterpoint 

Will Tiger Woods win his third--straight Masters? 
As mucb as fd like the newly rejuvenated Arnold Palmer to 

step up and wear the green jacket again, Tiger Woods is going to 
make a mockery of fair play by dominating the field for a third
straight championship. 

Considering the competition, Woods' only distraction will be 
Martha Burk's crusade-turned-circus on the sidelines. Here's 
what be's stacked up against: 

Ernie Els currently stands as the No. 2 golfer in the world. 
Unfortunately, three weeks ago ElB injured his right wrist prac
ticing his boxing. If you're going to topple The Man, you 
absolutely must be in pristine condition, and Woods will remind 
Els who the real punching bags are. 

Davis Love III's final und at the Players' Championship imi-
tated an all-s a hot streak carding a 64. Despite his 
once-in-a-life-ti ac vement, Love can't shake his history. If 
the adage "seco i!' eloser" is true, Love 
could be crowned su ' gdom. Two weeks 
ago Love held the d g into . rd round of the 
Honda Classic; i 

Love's lovable ways run so eep that he's only 
closed the deal after a lead on nine tourneys out of 
22; conversely, Woods is 28 of30. 

I could bore you with Woods' countless records, 
numerous titles, and his winning the last two Mas
ters. Instead here are some amazing factoids that 
make him truly the master. 

Woods never graduated from Stanford. He decid· 
ed that a college education played second fiddle to 
jumping onto the tour. How cool is that? 

Woods'real first name is Eldrick, and his nickname 
at Stanford was Urkel - the guy from "Family Mat
ters." Th saddle the moniker "Tiger" and survive being asso
ciated with the ABC star takes mettle rivaling Atlas. Seri
ously, Woods while battling food poisoning has dominated 
tourneys against healthy opponents. 

His last known romantic Link paired him with Swedish 
super model Elin Nordegren. And come April 13, Woods' 
wardrobe wi]] be flush with one new dinner jacket for a 
nigbtout. 

- by Jerod Leupold 

This year the PGA field is stronger than ever. Thirteen of the 
first 14 events have yielded a winner ranked no worse than 15th 
in the world. This means the competition is tighter than in 
recent major history, and it means Tiger might be helping some
one else into the gr~en jacket this year. 

Granted. Ernie Els, the main contender against Tiger, sat out 
the last two events. But Eis has already had 8 great year, win
ning two of the first three events, and his wrist irijury looks to 
cause no problems. 

Veteran lefty Phil Mickelson is too good a player to not win a 
major. He has finished in the top 10 in four of the six events he's 
played in this year. He missed tbe cut at the Bell South Classic 
last week, but he always plays well majors. 

Davis Love III is probably tour 
His final-round play during 
near-perfect in lesls-tllan.-Ptllnectioo 

win
not 

players 
have the golf ever 
seen. Tbe newly redesigned Augusta 
National is longer than ever before, 
favoring long hitters such as Love. 

Mike Weir also has a legitimate chance 
at winning in Augusta. He bas already 

won the Sony Open and the Nissan Open 
and is ranked No. 8 in the world. Weir, anoth
er veteran lefty, is also eager to win his first 

major. 
PGA Thur 1993 Rookie of the Year Vijay 

Singh will be playing his lOth Masters. He 
has played well this year, winning the 
Phoenix Open by three strokes. He won the 
Masters in 2000, so look for his experience 
to keep him at the top of the leaderboard. 

No player has ever won three-consecu
tive Masters tournaments. With this 
year's competition, it doesn't look like 
Tiger will be the first. 

- by nu.t~D Deeny 
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NEW ORLEANS - Robert 
Parish and James Worthy 
played against each other dur
ing the fierce Celtics-Lakers 
rivalry of the 1980s and were 
among the 50 greatest players 
in NBA history. 

On Monday, Parish and Wor
thy became teammates, elected 
together to the Basketball Hall 
of Fame. 

"I'm still floating, trying to 
grasp the impact," Parish said. 
"When rm inducted, I'll think of 
all my teammates. W 

Also.chosen for the basketball 
shrine were Meadowlark Lemon 
of the Harlem Globetrotters, 
NBA pioneer Earl Lloyd, long
time Louisiana Tech women's 
coach Leon Barmore, Italian 
player Dino Meneghin, and the 
late Chick Hearn, who broadcast 
3,338-consecutive Laker games. 

The seven were selected from 
a record group of 30 finalists 
and will be inducted in early 
September in Springfield, Mass. 

Parish holds the NBA record 
for seasons (21) and games 
(1,611). He spent 14 seasons 

NBA 

Detroit: not hitting on 
all Pistons 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -
Ben Wallace could miss the start of 
the playoffs for the Detroit Pistons 
with a left knee injury. 

Wallace, who leads the NBA in 
rebounding and blocked shots, is 
expected to be sidelined for two 
weeks after an MRI exam Monday 
showed he has a sprained medial 
collateral ligament. 

The Pistons (47-29) lead the 
Central Division and have clinched a 
berth in the playoffs. Detroit has six 
games left in the regular season, 
including today at Philadelphia. 

Wallace was injured Sunday 
against San Antonio when teammate 
Tayshaun Prince fell backward into 
him on defense. Wallace went down 
and had to be helped off the court. 

"From tfle way it felt and sO(Jnded 

me every day. He said, 'You're club to a record 12 Cup of 
coming with me.' You couJd be Champions finals and a record 
heavy-handed then. 'lbday, you seven titles. 
can't get away with that: The 74-year-old Lloyd was 

"The only reason I played bas- elected in the vewrans category. 
ketball was to get a scholar- He was the first black player in 
ship," Worthy said. "My parents the NBA, debuting with the 
worked hard to put my brothers Washington Capitals in 1950. "It 

James Worthy Robert Parish through school and I didn't want was a monumental thing to hap-

with the Celtics, becoming a 
star in Boston after six seasons 
with Golden State. 

Teamed with Hall of Famers 
Larry Bird and Kevin McHale, 
Parish gave Boston a formida
ble front court, and the Celtics 
won titles in 1981, '84, and '86. 
A nine-time All-Star, he holds 
the NBA record for defensive 
rebounds (10,117), and his 
14,715 rebounds are sixth best 
in history. 

Parish said none of that 
would have happened if not for 
his junior-high-school coach, 
Coleman Kidd. 

"Growing up, I didn't like bas
ketball," he said. "I played foot
ball and baseball and ran BOrne 
track. Height wasn't a problem. 

when I hit him, I thought he was 
going to be out for a long time," 
Prince said. 

Wallace wouldn't comment when 
reached at home Monday. 

The 6-9, 240-pound Wallace 
became the first undrafted player to 
be voted as an All-Star starter this 
season. He played in the All-Star 
game one day after his mother's 
funeral in Alabama. 

Wallace is averaging 6.9 points, 
15.4 rebounds, and 3.15 blocks. 

He's on pace to become the first 
player in NBA history to top the league 
in each of the latter two categories 
twice. Last season, he joined Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, Bill Walton, and 
Hakeem Olajuwon as the only players 
to lead in rebounds and blocks. 

Wallace, who plays a team-high 
39.4 minutes a game, has helped 
Detroit's defense hold opponents to 
a league-low average of 87 points. 

them to have to do that for me." pen," he said. "I had no idea fd 
Worthy helped the Lakers to be drafted to play in the NBA n 

NBA championships in 1985, He said his parents were at 
'87, and '88 and was MVP of the his first game and recalled his 
'88 Finals. mother answering hecklers who 

He saluted Hearn, whose wondered if a black could play 
widow accepted for the longtime in the league. "She said, Trust 
broadcaswr. "Chick gave me my me, he can play.' W 

nicknsme, 'Big Game James,' W Lemon was known as the 
Worthy said. Clown Prince of Basketball for 

Hearn invented the term his antics with the Globetrot
"slam dunkw and never missed a ters. His age is unknown and he 
game from Nov. 21, 1965 wasn't confessing it Monday. 
through Dec. 16, 2001. 'Tve been playing a whole lot 

Barmore had a record of 576- of years: he said. "I don't know 
87 in 20 seasons as women's how many. They won't wll me. r 
coach at Louisiana Tech. His played 9,984 games, 16 from 
.869 winning percentage was 10,OOO.n 
the best in women's college-bas- Worthy raised his eyebrows at 
ketball history. that statistic. 

Meneghin is widely consid- "James would have to play 
ered one of the great interna- 100 games a year for 100 years 
tional players. He played in four to catch me,w Lemon said. 
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Bulls GM Jerry Krause 
resigns 

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Bulls 
general manager Jerry Krause 
resigned Monday, citing health prob
lems, after a tenure that included six 
NBA championships in the 1990s 
with Michael Jordan. 

The 64-year-Old Krause held the 
post since 1985. 

He has struggled to rebuild the 
team since Jordan left after leading the 

13 S. Linn 
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team to a third-straight title in 1998. 
At 27-50 through Monday, 

Chicago will finish with a losing 
record for the fifth-straight season 
and miss the playoffs again. 

"The rigors and stress of the job 
have caused me some minor physi
cal problems in the past few years: 
Krause said in a statement released 
by the team. "Those problems can 
be eliminated if I lessen my load for 
a while and concentrate on over
coming them." 
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Braves catch Marlins hook & sinker NBA 

ASSOOAltoO PRESS 

ATLANTA - The Brave' 
outfield had its 
own home-run 
derby Monday_ 

Gary 
b; ffield, Chip

per Jones, and 
Andruw Jone 
hit consecutive 
hom e ru n in L.,;J ...... o.rx.;:..:.;......J 

the sixth inning Panno 
off Carl Pavano, 
leading the Atlanta Brave over 
the Florida Marlins, 3-0. 

"They ay 010 home runs 
won't hurt you, but three in a 
row sure will,- Pavano said. 
~He pitched weU, but he mad 

three mistakes, and it cost him," 
aid Andruw Jone, who 

hom red for the second- traight 
game. 

Pavano took a two-hit shutout 
into the sixth, then alJowed 
Sheffield1s econd home run in 
two days, a 450-foot drive into 
the left-field tands_ 

Chipper Jone followed with 
hi first home run of the season, 
and Andruw Jones hit an oppo
ite-/ield hot to left on an 0-2 

pitch. 
~ It w nice to be a part of our 

three outfielders doing it,- Chip
per Jones said. "It kind of up
port the little fraternity we 
have out there and what we're 
trying to achieve as a group." 

Last year, Pavano allowed 19 
homers in 136 innings for Mon
treal and Florida. 

Atlanta won three of four 
games from the Marlins after 
getting wept by Montreal in its 
opening series. It was the first 
shutout of the season for the 
Brave ,who tied Los Angeles for 
th NL high last season with 15_ 

Russ Ortiz won his first game 
for Atlanta, combining with 
three reliever on a five-hitter. 
Ortiz, obtained during the offsea
son from San Francisco, allowed 
three hits, struck out three, and 
walked three, throwing just 49 of 
90 pitches for strikes. 

"'lb get the first win out of the 
way with a new team was nice, 
especially to get it now," he said. 
"1 didn't want to go four or five 
starts before getting one." 

He was pitching on three 
days'rest for the first time in his 
major-league career. 

"J felt fine , - he said. "I've 
never had any problems with 
my arm, 80 I always felt I could 
do it.-

SIB FflllClsco 7, Sin Diego 4 
SAN FRANCISCO - Jose Cruz Jr. 

couldn't escape Benito Santiago's 
motto. All spring, Cruz heard it from 
the catcher. 

·'Once the lights come on: Benito 
has been telling me all the time, 
'that's when it counts: " Cruz said. 

That was the case for San 
Francisco's new right fielder, who 
homered twice, had three hits , and 
drove in three runs to lead the 
unbeaten Giants over the Padres in 
their home opener. 

After a sub-par spring , Cruz has 
hit safely in all seven games, 

Rich Aurilia also had two homers, 
and Edgardo Alfonzo hit his first 
home nm for San Francisco. And so 
far, the Giants haven't had to show 
much of their speed on the base paths 
thai manager Felipe Alou raved about 
all spring - because they're winning 
with their power. 

At 7-0, the Giants are off to their 
best start since moving to San 
Francisco, topping the 6-0 mark that 
began their pennant-winning 2002 
season. When the franchise was in 
New York, the Giants started 7-0 in 
1930 and 9-0 in 1918. 

"These guys are serious about 
this season," said Alou, who won his 
debut in Pacific Bell Park. 

The lady Vols are hoping 10 embrace the national title against familiar rival UConn, 

Rivalry renews for third title 
BY CHUCK SCHOFfNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - So Connecticut 
was too young to do this again, 
huh? Too many players missing 
from last season's unbeaten 
national-championship team, 
right? 

Ha! 
Connecticut is back in the title 

game again and look who the 
Huskies are playing tonight: 
None other than those dreaded 
Tennessee Lady Vols, their bitter 
rivals for supremacy in women's 
basketball. 

The third championship 
game between the two was set 
up when both earned tough 
semifinal victories Sunday 
night. Connecticut came from 
nine points down in the second 
half to beat Texas, 71-69, and 
Tennessee pulled away late to 
defeat Duke, 66-56. 

"Regardless of how it plays 
out, I think it's going to be a 
heck of a game,· UConn coach 
Geno Auriemma said. "I know 
that's the game everyone's been 
waiting for, and now that it's 
here, let's enjoy it.-

Well, not everyone. 
"It's probably not the best 

thing for the sport because it's 
expected,· Texas coach Jody 
Conradt said. "1 think the more 
suspense you have in a sport, 
the more interest it draws." 

Like it or not, the season will 
end with either Connecticut (36-
1) or Tennessee (33-4) adding to 
its title collection. Tennessee 
has won six championships but 
its last was in 1998. Connecticut 
is going for its third title in four 
years and fourth overall. 

UConn beat 'Thnnessee in tbe 
1995 and 2000 championsh' 

It's probably not the best thing for 
the sport because it's expected. I 

think the more suspense you have in 
a sport, the more interest it draws. 

Jody Conradt, 
Texas coach 

games and defeated the Lady 
Vols in the national semifinals 
last year before topping off a 
39-0 season with a win over 
Oklahoma. 

Four starters from that team 
graduated and Auriemma's line
up now includes two freshmen 
and a ' sophomore. Another 
freshman is a key reserve. 

But he also has Diana 
Taurasi, an incomparahle talent 
around which to build a team. 
Taurasi scored 26 points against 
'Thxas, including a long 3-point
er to put the Huskies ahead to 
stay with 2:07 left. 

"She's just one of those special 
people that God blessed with an 
incredible amount of self-eonfi
dence and talent," Auriemma 
said. "The biggest thing that you 
can say about her is that she's 
not afraid. She wants thll ball in 
crucial situations." 

'Thnnessee avenged one of its 
losses by beating Duke and now 
bas a chance to make amends 
for another. The Lady Vols lost 
to UCOnn, 63-62, in overtime on 
Jan. 4. They have won 24 of 25 
since then. 

"I think the level of confidence 
is 80 much different from last 
year," 'Thnnes86e's Tasha Butts 
said. "Last year we got bere and 
didn't know what to expect. B 

now we're back, and we know 
.what to expect." 

A championship, maybe? 
Tennessee started its march 

to the title game after a hum
bling 78-62 1088 to LSU in the 
Southeastern Conference 1bur
nament final . The Lady Vols 
had almost two weeks between 
that game and the start of the 
NCAA Tournament and, as 
usual, coach Pat Summitt had 
them ready. 

Playing the first four rounds 
at home, 'Thnnessee breezed to 
its 14th Final Four by an aver
age margin of23.6 points. Then, 
against Duke, the Lady Vols 
used their defense and rebound
ing to hold on until Gwen Jack
son closed with a tremendous 
performance down the stretch. 

Jackson scored 13 of her 25 
points in the final 6:08 and fin
ished with 15 rebounds. 

The Lady Vols also showed off 
their depth. Loree Moore, not 
usually a big scorer, came up 
with 11 points. Brittany Jack
son scored. seven off the bench, 
getting three key baskets in the 
second half. 

So it'll be Tennessee's depth 
and experience vs. the exuber
ance of Connecticut's youth and 
brilliance of Taurasi - definite
ly a game worth watching. 

"The feeling is that we know we 
have a shot. What attracted me to 
this job besides the offer - the offer 
brought me here - was this fran
chise ." 

ArIzona 6, las lngelel4, 12 
Innings 

LOS ANGELES - Lyle Overbay hit 
his first major-league home run, a 
two-run drive in the 12th inning gave 
Arizona a victory over Los Angeles in 
the Dodgers' home opener. 

Overbay pinch hit for Matt Mantei 
(2-0) with two outs and sent a pitch 
from Andy Ashby (0-1) into the 
right-field pavilion. 

Craig Counsell had singled lead
ing off the inning. 

Scott Service, Arizona's sixth ' 
pitcher, got the save. 

Adrian Beltre and Fred McGriff 
homered for Los Angeles . 

The Diamondbacks were blanked 
by Kevin Brown in the first 6Y. 
innings, and they trailed 3-0 before 
Chad Moeller hit a solo homer. 

Counsell hit a two-out, RBI triple 
off Guillermo Mota. 

Later Mota repeated his perlo
mance in the seventh, and Luis 
Gonzalez tied the game with his first 
homer of the year, off Tom Martin 
leading off the eighth. 

CfiMPOS III 
Od~MaI'~ '33H484 

HEAD OF STAn (PI-13) 
EYl7:10 & 9:40 

frt.Sun Mm too. 3:00, 5:00 

THE PIAIIST (R) 
Eve 7:00 &9:45 

Fri·Sun MtI11:oo & 4:00 

TIlE HOURS (P11-13) 
7:10 & 9:40 

Fri-Sun Mtts 1 :10 & 3:30 
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tOO, 3:00, 5:00, 7:10 
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_DOIITII_1PI-11) 
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DMEIIVllPI-ll) 
9:20 (NEW TIME) 

.. TO LalU 8UY .11 .. n 

12:45, r:.m, 9:45 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 
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Raptars herd thinned by twa 
TORONTO (AP) - Vince Carter 

and Antonio Davis will miSS the rest 
of the season because of injuries, 
leaving Toronto without their two 
best players for the final six games. 

The Raptors (24-51) upgraded 
Carter's ankle sprain to "significant" 
Monday and said they want Carter to 
see an out-of-town specialist. The 
star guard is averaging 20.6 points; 
he already has missed 33 games this 
season with knee injuries. 

Davis, averaging 13.9 points and 
8.2 rebounds, has missed the last 
five games with a groin problem and 
lingering knee injury. He is to see a 
specialist in San Francisco. 

Stone Reader 
(2003 US) 

OPENS April 10th! 

Russian Ark 
(2002 Russia) 

OPENS April 10th! 

New Schedule Online 
www.bijoutheater .org 

TICUIs @ I. laMICa- 335-3251 
.. hIfI-... .II ............. ,. 

* LUNCH SPECIAL * * MON 'htu WED* 

1 0·· Pizza Buy 1 Get 1 
FREE 20 Oz.Coke " 
~IJ 

On Regular Priced Items Only 

FAST, FREE IEUVERY 
FftaiJ~I:'" 
702 .. Gilbert st. 

OPEN nL 31M EVERY NIGHT 

-~~-= • Delivery or Pick Up • 

The Daily Iowan 

Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
«(;Ol'erll;llg body of' The Daily [Oll'all) 

Two-one year seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Deadline noon, April 18 
Elec~ion on-line April 21-25 

dailyiowan.com 
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SPORTS 

Ferentz: Team will look to freshmen Orangemen led 
by as many as 18 FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 18 

Greenway, which kept the red
shirt freshman out until the 
start of Big Ten play. The tear 
will require surgery, Fetentz 
said, adding he is optimistic 
Lewis will return to full 
strength, though no timetable 
has been set for his recovery. 

"I think the positive in this is 
he's a very strong, mature foot
ball player," Ferentz said. "He's 
got a great attitude." 

Schnoor is also likely to miss 
the remainder of spring prac
tices after suffering what Fer
entz described as a "very deep 
thigh bruise." 

That leaves the door wide 
open for incoming freshmen 
Albert Young and A.J. Johnson 
to see playing time when the 
Hawkeyes begin play. 

"We're going to have to count on 
some freshmen stepping up and 
getting the job done," Ferentz 
said. "We'll try to do a good job of 
getting them ready [in the fall]." 

As the list of hurting Hawks 
grows, the Iowa coach said fans 
should not be surprised to see a 
"little different wrinkle" in this 
year's spring game, slated for 
April 19 at Kinnick Stadium. 
Ferentz said he is leaning 
toward formatting the annual 
skirmish more along the lines of 
the controlled scrimmages the 
team has allowed the public to 
watch in the past. That means 
the traditional game-like atmos
phere on the field may be "put 
on the shelf' in favor of a lower
contact, yet "high-atmosphere" 
scrimmage. 

"We may alter things quite a 
bit because at this point it would 
be silly to let our backs get tack
led," Ferentz said. 

Fans will still get a solid 
sneak peak at the 2003 
Hawkeyes, though, a squad that 
has Ferentz and his staff "see
ing a lot of good things" in drills. 

Leng-shot optiOns 
Several names were thrown 

at Ferentz on Monday as possi
ble fill-ins for the vacancy at 
running back, including 
Greving's, but Ferentz said his 
return to the team was unlikely. 

The junior from Ames rushed 
for 120 yards last season before 
a series of nagging injuries and 
the emergence of Russell and 
Lewis led him to leave the 
Hawkeyes Oct. 24, 2002. 

Luca. UnderwoodlThe Oaily Iowan 
Iowa running back Fred Russell collides In the hole with Indiana linebacker Herana-Daze Jones during 
the 2002 Iowa football season. 

Ferentz said he recently ran 
into the one-time heir apparent 
to Ladell Betts at a sandwich 
shop while taking his daughter 
to get her driver's license. The 
two conversed, Ferentz said, but 
the conversation was strictly 
school-related. 

"I really don't think at this 
time he has any intention of 
playing football [again]," said 
Ferentz, who left the door open 
for Greving's return at the time 
of his departure. 

Another suggestion came in 
the form of hard-hitting safety 
Bob Sanders, a stand-out prep 
back at Cathedral Prep in Erie, 
Pa. The jurrior rushed for more 
than 1,100 yards and scored 15 
touchdowns as a senior, but Fer
entz said such "radical" changes 
to the depth chart are unlikely. 

lilt again 
A pair of recent incidents 

involving Iowa players and law 
enforcement has Ferentz hoping 
a repeat of the team's past head
line-grabbing run-ins with 
police is not in store this spring. 

Defensive end Matt Roth, 
who led the Iowa defense with 

10 sacks in 2002, was involved 
in a "disruption" at Vito's last 
weekend that resulted in a pub
lic-intoxication charge as well as 
one for using his brother's dri
ver's license. 

Ferentz acknowledged Roth 
was involved in an altercation 
at the bar but said he believed 
there were two sides to the 
story; he was still examining the 
issue Monday. 

Safety Chris Smith was 
charged with disorderly conduct 
at 1:46 a.m. Sunday near down
town. Ferentz said he was com
fortable with the explanation 
the sophomore provided him, 
adding the two occurrences 
were "too much at one time" to 
deal with. 

The foul-ups come on the heels 
of a season that began with sev
eral arrests and citations, culmi
nating in the dismissal of Benny 
Sapp. Ferentz urged the media 
to "move past" such matters and 
focus on the team. However, he 
did add that players will be 
restricted from being downtown 
after a certain hour, and one 
establishment in particular will 
be completely off-limits. 

"Things tend to happen after 

midnight," he intoned. "They're 
still college kids. We're not try
ing to put handcuffs on anyone." 

Iowa basketball coach Steve 
Alford issued a simi lar edict 
following legal troubles this 
past summer_ 

Odds and Inds 
Nathan Chandler is "moving 

forward in a real positive direc
tion" and is still the No. 1 quar
ter-back .. . No changes to the 
depth chart originally released 
by Ferentz at the start of prac
tice were addressed Monday ... 
Those players who did switch 
positions prior to the start of 
drills are getting needed work 
at their new positions .. . Fer
entz's son, Brian, a redshirt
freshman offensive lineman last 
year, is starting some drill work 
after missing last season 
because of a knee injury ... Iowa 
still needs work on short
yardage plays and around the 
goal line, Ferentz said, but prac
tice is going according to sched
ule for the most part. 
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SYRACUSE 
Continued from Page 1 B 

did - ju t barely. 
"I think this building kind of 

owed us one,~ h said. 
In the first half, it didn't look 

as ifhe'd have to weat it. 
The Orangemen built their 

lead to 18 dunng a breakneck 
first half. But things groWld to a 
halt in the econd, and it was 
Boeheim's famous 2-3 zone that 
closed out the game. 

When it wa over, bad free
throw shooting killed the Jay
hawks (30-8). They missed an 
amazing 18 of 30. They also 
never really found the out ide 
touch to foree the Ot-angemen to 
guard them up high. Hinrich shot 
6-20 - 3-12 from 3-point range 
and missed twice with a chance 
to tie in the closing seconds. 

Inside, Boeheim's "D" came 
close to turning Kansas into a 
one-man show. All-American 
forward Nick Collison was 
valiant - he finished with 19 
points and 21 rebounds. But in 
the end, he imply didn't have 
enough h Ip against the tall and 
long Syracuse players and that 
well-coached defense. 

Of course, t.here are some 
thing you simply can't coach, 
and McNamara, Anthony, War
rick - the whole team, really -
played a one-on·one tyle of 
offense in the first half that 
looked a if it came sttaight 

from the playground. 
McNamara we relentless, 

unabashedly hoisting shots 
from 23,24,25 feet and making 
almost all of them. By the end of 
the first half, he was S-8 - his 
season high - and the Orange
men led 5342. The 53 were the 
mo t points scored by one team 
in the first half oC a title game. 

But was McNamara the be t 
player out th re? 

Ask any of th three or four 
players who had the task of 
guarding Anthony, the Final 
Four's Most Outstanding Play
er, after h took pa es at the 
top of the key. A ball fake here, a 
dribble between the legs there, a 
spin or a pull -up 3-pointer -
nothing wa out of the question 
with this guy, and very littte of it 
was stoppable. 

Before hi back started acting 
up, Anthony look de tined to 
join Dwyan Wade of Marquette 
n the second player with a 
triple-double in this year's tour
nament. AB It. wa ,h 6ni hed 
three ists shy. 

Even with Anthony trug
gling down the stretch, Kansas 
couldn't play catchup well 
enough to tie or take the lead. A 
great chance came with 14 min
utes len when, trailing 61-58, 
the Jayhawks picked ofT a bad 
pass and started rushing down
court. But Kansas turned it 
right back over, and Anthony 
made a a -pointer to keep the 
Orange ahead. 

Hawkeyes think payment should be equal 
"-"'--1iii~~;;i,~~::r Press 

Syracuse's Hakim Warrick blocks thl shot of Kansas' Michael lee in 
the final seconds of the championship game on Monday. 

MONEY 
Continued from page 1 B 

item on the books that obviously 
has never been there," said 
Michael Walker, the ill assis
tant athletics director for busi
ness operations. "If you're going 
to add another expense to the 
ledger, how do you pay for it? At 
this point, I think a lot of 
schools, if they got into that, 
would be cutting programs right 
and left." 

Chambers feels that the 
schools that do not generate rev
enue are holding back those who 
do, and ultimately players will be 
paid, either within the organiza
tional structure of the NCAA, or 
the big schools will pullout and 
go on their own by possibly form
ing a "super conference." 

Iowa women's gymnastics 
coach Mike Lorenzen is complete
ly against the idea, saying schol
arships the athletes are given is 
definitely a suitable rewaro. 

"I think four or five years of a 
fully paid college education is an 
extraordinary benefit in itself," 
he said. "When you add to that 
the opportunity that they have 
to compete in the NCAA and Big 
Thn conference action, and trav
el, and do everything else -
yeah, we're asking a lot out of 
them. Yeah, we generate money 
off of them in some cases, but 

It's not my fault that Americans have 
decided that football is something that 

they want to watch on TV, and CBS 
decides it wants to cover it. It's not my 
fault that the Athletics Department at 
.Iowa does not promote my sport the 

same way it promotes football . . 
Mike lorenzen, 

Iowa women's gymnastics coach 

they're being more than ade
quately compensated for the 
benefits they get for it." 

wrenzen feels that if athletes 
want to be compensated with 
money, they should consider semi
pro leagues and developmental 
leagues. Stipends have no place in 
collegiate athletics, he said 

He also believes if the 
stipends were to ever be given 
out, it would be extremely 
unfair to only compensate the 
athletes in money-making 
sports because other athletes 
work just as hard and have ho 
control over the money their 
sport generates. 

"It's not my fault that Ameri
cans have decided that football 
is something that they want to 
watch on TV, and CBS decides it 

wants to cover it," Lorenzen 
said. "It's not my fault that the 
Athletics Department at Iowa 
does not promote my sport the 
same way it promotes football." 

Junior All -American Iowa 
gymnast Alexis Maday feels 
that it would be unfair to only 
pay certain athletes a stipend 
because other athletes put in 
just as much time, just as much 
effort, and beat up their bodies 
just as much. 

"I think you would either pay 
all the athletes or none of them," 
she said. "As for those sports 
bringing in the money, that's not 
our fault if we do what we do 
and people aren't as interested. 
That's not our fault, so don't 
punish us and give privileges to 
other people." 

Iowa offensive lineman Robert 

Gallery, who is h.eaded into his 
senior season with the Hawkeye 
football team, also feels that it 
would only be fair if a stipend 
were paid to every athlete, but 
he doesn't see the plan going 
into action anytime soon. He 
admits, however, that the idea of 
him being a part of a program 
that generates millions of dol
lars does run through his head. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center· 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering allY ad that reqUIres cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is Impossible 
for us to investfgate every ad that requires cash. 

"You think about it a little bit 
because we're the ones bringing 
the thousands of people into town 
every weekend,· he said. "We do a 
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Baamlng In Baantown 
BOSTON (AP)- Pedro Martinez's 

$17.5 million option for 2004 was 
exercised by the Boston Red Sox on 
Monday, seven months before the 
team needed to make a decision. 

Martinez, 31, Is 0-0 will) a 0.60 
ERA this season alter two stellar 
starts that were squandered by the 
bullpen. The three-time Cy Young 
Award winner Is second In the Al 
with 14 strikeouts. 

'We are pleased to have reached 
this understanding regarding the early 
exercise of our option under Pedro's 
current contract In order to ensure that 
Pedro will pitch for the Boston Red 
Sox In 2004," team president Larry 
Lucchino said. "Now, H's lime to focus 
on baseball, winning, and 2003." 

The leam wasn't required 10 
decide on the option until Nov. 5 and 
was expected to walt and see 
whether his arm problems recurred. 

But Martinez had lobbied for the 
Red Sox to guarantee the money 
early, and they agreed. 

Griffey could ba out 
for season 

CINCINNATI - Ken Griffey Jr. was 
put on the 15-day disabled list Monday 
by the Cincinnati Reds, two days after 
the center fielder dislocated his right 
shoulder while diving for a ball. 

Cincln nati said he will try to recu-

$25 TARGET gift card. c.II 
(319)688-5226, 

perate from the Injury without an NEW SOHO 
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The Reds, who were off Monday, plattbo. SoaK of tM stlI.ty bUm-t you 
plan to fill Griffey'S roster spot ~~~' may ream Is cxpcriIMatal 
Tuesday by purchasing the contract and Support c-pan .tM.~ 
of outfielder Jose Guillen of Triple-A Nooppolnlmtnt~ 
louisville. Griffey was placed on the £A~L~ 
Dl retroactive to Sunday. 
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....... _. PhCne ~ paII-.... -. PIaeN cal SoaI -Hadh c.. ~ .sy. room. meaII. heefth .....,.. -

and ..... _'" _ . lit 0uaIIy V-.g s.Moeo 330- Gel paid 10 ....... a cIlIerence . ...... troYeI -.nee. 8I1d 01 In rent. Cont.ct '000.'00".07 •• 

_ UIIoundotlon ~ 11550 We Oller \IIeaI~. __ • W1d __ bonus ea. 303-n&- In two bedroom condo. 521 S.JoIwlon. three bedroom. I ;::.:.:....:..;...-...::..~--- I 
iW;;;;~;:-.:::.:;:::;:=- the IbIIIIy ID """'" .., 10 ...... - OHlIIlt281 Of..".;l; 19&4 V65. clean DIW. g~g.. waltslde. M.y rent Iraa. rent nagotlabIe. MElROSE ON THE LAKE 
IART£NDEA POSI11OHS . OffICE _ !of home """" ahlp P<*Iiona C.I (318)354- rhondImOQllnhc.Ofg lui • ..,.". new pilla. vabId at S325 plus utilitieS. Ma/CI1 FREE. (319)336-5189. 00. Two bedroom • • wo 
-..., .. $30()( IhiIl No ~ .- Hourw 1IoxtlIe. No ~ 801 1 10 ... .., an ~ 11700 . .. IWIg IOf $'500 firm. (319)~1-3571. room, w.lk·1n aos.I. IWO car 
...... ~ FIexIlIo hao.n. -.y -'- lOotS hoonI -. PERSON 10 do rnart<aIing .... 1n I'AOGRAII hllistant Big Broth- (319)337-6513. Greg. lOIlr "'ga. dec1< over1ool<~ pond. 
':'::. per 1(1!OO)eO&.ooes _ , se.5G' how with ~ it- oI1Ioe. ~ 20 hoonI e,. Biv S_rst 4H MUST 5Ellf t~ Kawuald On bUs/oUIe. MlrcIl Irea. 5-10 w.1e to UIHC. Law. Dantal. 
-;;;;;;:;;:-;~=~ ____ c-. .... '- -. _ . be -. A"*- 8I1d eM\' __ ~ prngn!n. ~ wort<. N' ~-1 EJCceIent ccndition. (3'9)321-5695 mon1h (319)339.0053. SBroI mon1l1. Aval1able June 1 

CLERICI C411H1EJ1 WAHTED depond"CIot. ond be ".,. !hoi .... .358-01,' fig with 6-12 )'Mr old youth on W:" nWntaiwdIgonga f<epI BEAunFUL downtown one bed_I ;(3-'...;9)339-4~-554-. -----� 
!loll fI.t and port- pouione I\.I!Y!IIr (319)3».1800 POOl MANAGER, edUCIItJOnaI/ _1iOMJ actM- ...,. pun:hase. S45OO' 000. CaJ room. ~ ceiling. 6' tal win- bedroom available June 1. 
01*1 Comc>et.we wagaa W1d -.." Ih tIM ~ ~ deecj. altet'Sp.m dows. 332 E.wlshinglon. Includes H/W. oH.s.reet l ~~~~~~~~~ 
I"'*oI'oenngpiotn ......... Ap- 1 prdo,..::::. ond 'ine Apnl 18th. Call Johnson ' .(319)331·5013., clean. quiet. (319)68& 1: 
ply 111,.,.,.. II. MOCO an. T~ N N' h ' . ........ County extension (319)337· 9)331Hi132. EFFlCtENCY, one or two bed· 
" l.arMI T ........ (318)11184- 0'8 ts. • ...... In .... be~ 2145. B88S it an EOEIAA Em- room fla.s In rastorad 1920'. 
2200 10 ...", _ N d ~' peroon ""' .... , 2-4pm. ptoy.. WID. hardwood 11<xn. patldng. bedroom close to down· building. Wood I1oora. period fix-o Weeken s! UnI-.IIy AIhIoIk: Club patio. cl$hwaahBf. May lree. Can .own and campus. $5461 month lUras and lots 01 charactar 
lEARN 1~Of,jE FUll-TIt.! 1360t.4eIroeeAve (319)339-1222. Includes H/W. S3OImon.h op.1on- (319)~t'7812. . 
PART·TIt.!E Home be. buoio

l 

No Holidalls! a1 off·.,,,,,,. parking. Laundry on-
-. Ful 1IV'ong FREE book. I' SEASONAL BRAND new large one bedroom sit • . (319)354-0016. FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN. 
III (*)232-4480 SJOO-S400 week apartment. On bus/Hle. Negolla- Naw and newar I. 2 and 3 bed· 

pet JOBS' bIe. (3.g)331o<168t. ON~ bedroom house. $500. room apertmanls • • wo b •• h. 
FI.£XlILE SCHEOUUHG • frit'ndly Worlc:' FULLY fumlohad, .Ir-condftloned ava,1abIe May 15. yard. garage. rooms. parlling. laundry facilrtias • 

.f>art __ ~ 0f*WIge; £nwonnlt'Ot Ity of Iowa City 1WO bedroom apanmarl1. newly hardwood. (319)351·9574. to campus. (319)354-8331 . 

17000 1115& how. • Insurllnet' &0 ~fi1S $8.SO-$9.OOIhour ren<MI.ed bathroom, dlshwash- ONE bedroom in .hree bedroom HODGE Construcllon has fall 
-Pan __ un .• Sll-Slo.' how. • ~Iy I>;ay Checb ar. off·.treat part<ing. two orrsita condo. Frea patldng. M.y frae . openings lor single and mulUpIe 
~ JantIonII SeMce • "-id \l.JciJtion (3) Maintenance poolS ,. laundry on $3171 mon.h. (319)358-7~ . bedroom uni.s. Call (3'9)354-

24118 101h & CotMI.. • ''did Training &. Mil premIMs. wa'.r ,nctuded. ren. QUIET Ia 2233 or check our websita a. 
Oru F "'__ Workers needed for and cia ... nogo1iabIe (319_ ,rge one bedroom 

Apply bit-. 3-5pJ'ft ..... • 8 r Work , ..... " 92. . UIHC and law. Av.ilabla May 1 www.apartmantslnioWaclty.com 
338.QDS4 You Fuml h: our Cemetery, W.kr or June I . Free parldng. On-she 

• c.v WIth Insurance and W8Stewater th"'" bedroom. 1WO fuM laundry. bu. mu'a. 5525 plus 
• Val,d Omoer'slicMSe dlylslollS. MUSICAL 58K Iraa part<ing spoIs. blocks alactrlc. 1015 Banton st. 

• room In thr88 bedroom lpan- lrom down.own and (319)354-1281 or (319)358-

call Merry Maids Jobs 10 begin in May. INSTRUMENTS 000 . ..-1 near down.own. April rant Capitol. (319)466-0943. 9707. 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 trae. Two mal. roomma.aa. Call --__ ------

[DE MJrION All positions reqoire a HOME- UFE (319)530-9116; (515)967-8951 . MAINSTREET APTS. Four bed· SPACIOUS 1WO badroom apan-
valid driver's license. GUITAR. AlVarez 1975 '!-I'nng Frae quol... room. two ba.hroom. one men!. Thrae blocks Irom cam-

~~~~~!!~!!l::::::::~ IICOUS1Ic wfth case. Nloe oondI- MARCH FAEE. an. bedroom In from down'own. 53751 pus. SSW month. Free parlling. ~ Detailed job descrip- Gaffey Insurance Inc. new two bedroom apartmant. covered par1dng Call (319)688-5039. 

MEDICAL 
tions available in 358-0111 downlown location. Summer 01>' (3'9)351-4340 for mora ntoorma .. I--.:...-:.------

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 
EMC lnsuran<t Componies. , kadcr in property and casU&lty 
iDIunncf,1I cumotJy Item, I QUlbfted incbvidllll for our 
Mecbc:aJ Cue &cr po.itioo. nus pc»ltloo WIll bt woronl 
from OUt DII>taport om~. 

Rt>poc1I.b1titte in'ol,e telcpboluc ud on- ile medical cue 
rtWII&t,nen'lCt"ib« wit/t ICIttnini and mtnlor 

reremll. monitoring. developmelllud implemenlltion of 

rdlab",lItJon plans. You will hue cootld with p/I)SlcilJlJ. 
employm.uomeys. CWIN aWl' and c1ai1lll1l1l. 

QuaJilitd C&IIdJdalti ' .. 111 II ... RN nlllliallictlUt. cltniCl! 
e_pc_ in rehabdJtluOII, OCCIIplUonaI medJcine. 01' 

or\hQ(ocW'O IlCcded A 1IUlUmlllll of two yean WoIttn' 
CompcllJlttOl'l mediCI! cue managemtnl upcntnce 11 requiRd. 
CCM cmirlCati01l nd RN lIetnse .n both Iowa and illinois 
reqUired. 

COIIIlI 011 £MC 10 provide ID uetUen. benefit padage, whicb 
IlICludcs buJint WIllI drw. med1C&IIdeDtaUVII.OD insunnce 
and <10 I (II) plan Please send your ruwne to: 

U~ Scaglione. PUR 
EMC Insunnce Companies 

717 Mlllbeny 

Personnel or BUYING USED CARS donal. Cd Dan (~7)53().(}j108. 'Ion. SUBLET May- July. Two bad- --::::-:-::-:::==:::-:--:_ 
1 1 ':'-~iENi;ruW;lsEiii-- 1 ;-;;7.~-.: __ -:-;-:-:,::;:-:~: I :::::::""------- room. one bath. Naar UIHC and NEAR KIRKWOOD U of I 

www.iCiOY.Ora · 

ity of Iowa ily 
Appllcatlon form 

must be ~eived by 
Spm, Friday, 

April 18, 2003, 
Per1lonnel, 410 E. 

Washington St.. Iowa 

City. lA 52240. 
The City is un 

Equal Opponun!ly 
Employer. 

I I SEED W. wIII.ow. NEAR Pentacrast. LooI<lng for ONE bedroom in Ip8C\ous three Law. OII-l1ree. par1<lng, on-she Io DOWNTOWN 
Io: CE,:!R (319)e8&.2747 two NIS .. udan1 roommataa lor bedroom .panman1. Own bath· laundry. $5901 month plus uli1h- 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 

• pee'l 1:0 "';"; CHRYSLEII Sebmg LSI '995. summer. Own room In three bed- room. Raserved parking. May las. (319)339-4305. lor August 
groom 00· • All faa room Oubuque S •. apanment. lree Call (515)91~ 

Sou.11. 338-6501. power. thar. Alpine cd . ..., AVI,iabfe in May. C.U (515)225- . . TWO badroom near Hanchar. -625. 633 & 637 S.Dodga .. 1--------- rool .and mor • . 84k. exceltan. 0255 or (515)68HI075. ONE bedroom in 1WO bedroom. off· .. reet partdng. o.,.site taun· -2 Bdrms s1art a. ~ + u"liIles 
KENNELS condi1Ion. $5100' 000. (3'9)337- two bathroom. woataide. Inmadi- dry. Pe.s alloWed. Priea negolia- -3 Bdrm $860 + uI,ln .. " 

Bolrdlng 3162. ONE bedroom ava11able In two .tely. Apnl paid. (319)3311-1919. ble. Available 5115. (3'9)339· -650 S.Johnaon .. 
Q..'\!;1-~§6l). • bedroom •• S250 pi ... 112 ullI,..... 4961 . -2 Bdrm $643 .. um,tles 

WANTEDI Uaed AvaRabla now. Naar Coral Rldga OPEN Juna 1. Large ona bed- (cat"" with additional depooh) 1--------- cara. lrucks or van.. Mall. (319)321 -7244. room. one bath with b.lcony. TWO badroom, 507 N.Unn. Call (319)354-6331 . 
mat.. and Rent negotiable. C.II Eric close to downtown. parlling. =:---:---:--:-----

l ;;;iifi;W;~~;t;n;r;;;" (319)879-2789. ONE bedroom In lour bedroom (3'9)338.2498. cell (515)779. $650. H/W p.ld. Avall~ble May 1. ONE and two bedroom apart· 
house. Very close '0 campus. 2265. (3 '9)325-2541 . men... Banton Manor. Waler 

WE Buy C.ra, Trucks Three blocka from library. 0"".. paId WID. $475 and $600. Av.iI-
Berg Auto way. frea Ilundry. Cal Tom bedroom. own bathroom In TWO bedroom. $4901 month. abla M.y I. June 1. and Augu .. 

1640 Hwy I Wast Dan (319)354-0488 bedroom .ownhouse. WID IVC. ca .. "".y. Ava mlnUle walk 1. (319)936-4647. 
3.f1.331H686 ______ . ____ l in baaemant. S2151 montl1 pius from main library. Call (3'9)354- __ --------

--.... --";'---1 ONE bedroom In three bedroom 113 utili1las. (319)400-3081 . ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT 
SPRING BREAK w.. AWE- IIIMUlmell1. $300 plus 113 elee1r1c. apanment down.own . H/W paid. 
SOMEI STS, An*1ca', " I1U- ' ;,.,.,;...."~....;;,,.;.:;,::,.:....:.:..;...:.,...,- I Larga Grea'toea.lon. /\/C. dl"'" rant. $225. June 1. No APARTMENT (3t9)338-,,"4. 

dent .our ope<1Itor to .- hlrlng l l"';=~~==~;!..J I I891 Toyotl Corolla. wuher. c.JJ (319)53().8700. • WID. parf<lng. (3'9)621 · ..... 
repa tor 2003-04 car. $I00Q(negoIlable. (319)34HlI19. FOR RENT 

llec:IO)60~849 8158. In two bedroom SP "CIOUS tOllr bedroom house. 
plua 112 util~. S3OO/ room. Av.lIab1a M.y 25. 

l'\'uality 1311/\016&11182. laundl)'. par1<lng. On bus- (311Il33Nlji6S. 
~ ~."'''·.ftl route. Noar Carve,. Call ________ _ 

Storaae Company ::::.::=:::::~--- I Q;i;N~;-i;;ln-c;o_;:;ed;d;hou;;.'e~. 1 (319)338-5958. 1&2 BEDROOMS 
.. 101M NI.un AII,ma GLE . WID. dishwIsher pari<- QUIET APARTMENTS 

Pre lease now fo ma.lo. loeded. Clean. wall Ing. $330 plus ulll~las . (31'9)88&- THREE bedroom hou.e. two NOW & FALL - r lalned . S4600/obo. (319)&48- 93.4 leava messaga. bathrooms. CIA. May rant PAID. ·336 S.Govamor $50()+ elae. 
this summerl 5070. C.1l (319)354-4549. ·20 Evans St. wood I1<xn 

Stop by our office at Il>OITI in tour bf>droom. THREE bedroom. $240 par per. $380- 660 + elae. 
Dc. MOlDtI. lowa 50309 

FAX: (515) 280-2564 
JOB UN£: (SIS) 2J7-lISl 

L-___ 8-::,:.::MAII.::,.:::::..;! E;:::m:=;pa;lo=vmen=t=EM .. Ct;;;I=n =.co==mL_..!:EO~E -~FT",.E..,..!.,..D-~-~-H""'OOL--c-M-dca-r. 
773 22nd Avenue in to campus. Call for delel," IOn. Frae pert<ing. Located on ·Haywood Dr. $525- 645 + g & e 

t -3321. S.Johnson. (319)466-fl.43'. -Was'gala St. $640 + all 
Coralville. or call 1 7r::,,:,~;------ 1 No pet •• on busllne. 338-6155 to place I, PRIVATE bedroom! balhroom; TWO bedroom apartment. Free Call Rantals by Ivolla 

semI·prlvate fumlshed rae room parking. '- ki1chen. NC. on- (319)337-7392. 
-H""E ... l-P .... W ... A .. N ..... T ... E ... O----------- .-lad lor two children (age '0. 

15). DnvIng ,.quifad. (319)338-
---------------------~------- I ~~~I_. ~--~------

your reservations l 'I:"8:";8.~;';';:";'----~ lln large was.sldo .• ownhous • . alta laundry. and mor.1 Rant ..... I ---.:..~----- I 
by phone_ T cod Share IMng room! kitchen. WID gollabla. Call (3'9)354-6019. 1,2. and 3 bedroom 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAfF 
• 1.5 hrld.y Receslllunch Supervision 

-Twain 

• S hrslday Food Servlc. AMlsUtnt - City 
• 2.75 hrsld.y Assocl.t •• Lunch 
Supervision - SEJH 
• 1.5 hrsld.y A"oclatl - 1:1 Student 

-SEJH 
• A"lsUtnt V.rlily W .... tllng Coach· City 
• Head V.r,lty Boy" Track Co.ch -

City (03-04) 

• 6 hrtlday Assoclatl ECSE - Lucas 
• 7 hrsld.y Auoclate BD - SEJH 
• 7 hrsld.y A.socl.t. BD • NWJH 
• 7 hrtlday AslOCiate Special Ed 1:1 - NWJH 

CERTIFIED STAFF 

• 1.0 FTE Language Arta - Engll.hISpoICh 
- West (03-04) 

• 1.0 FTE Special Education -
AutlsmlMenUtI DI .. bllltIH · City (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE Social Studio, COOf'dIMtor 
• (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE SclencelHealth Coordinator -
Central Admlnlltratlon OffIce AND 0.8 
FTE Cun1culum Con.ultMt (Science) -
Grlnt Wood Area Education Agency 

• 0.6 FTE SocI.1 Studios - City (03-04) 
• 0.8 FTE Foreign Language - S,*,I.., 

- City (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE ModI. Specialist. EIemenUtrY 

(03-04) 
• .50 FTE ModIa Speclal"t. West (03-04) 
• Head Deb ... COKh - West (03-04) 
• HMd Debate eo.ctI. City (03-04) 
·1.0 FTE Health· NWJH (03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Oftkc of Humaa Resoun:cs 
S09 S. Dubuque ShUt 

IOWI ary, IA 51140 
www.iowa<ity.k12.Ia.UI 

31~lOOO 
EOE 

RESTAURANT 

!YC. lhoe Packaga. G & AJC. Grad or 0.507 N.Unn av.llable 
"."" """.,.". shape. $12001 000. (319)665- $465. Av.llable mld-M.y. TWO bedroom. one bath 2 bedroom. 316 & 330 .,.c. n,,, Nt,,, 80111. (319)43().7635. ment. Northside. off·street avall.ble Augus. 1. 5675·125. 

I 
EXPERIENCED line coof<.. ft', tllO l.t.1 !r,g. AJC. porch. c\oOe to H/W paid (319)337-2496. 
needed Immediately. Apply Inl '--------..J QUIET ..... Ida hom •. Young (319)400-2938. 
pe..on at prolHaionaI IooI<I1g lor gradua.a -________ FALL LEASING 

HNI, Bar Io Grift. --C:-C,,""'R:-OUO':':":SC:e""""'lM""IN'-I-S""'T:-OC:R-A-G-E I WANTED student. On bu811na. own bath. TWO roortlS available In a threa Avallabla 
100 Main Sl H,Ita. IA I Pii~Es'SiiOj;iAL~coupIe;;;;pj~;i;;;i-1 month to month. $500 pfus 112 bedroom aparvnent. $2491 par- low. CIIy and CoraMIIe, 

or can Mark Eggloaton (3IV)619- L_t~: =a,~a CIIy Ing to low. Ci'V July I. Looking Ul1I1Ua •. Avallabla Immadlately. aon/ month. H/W paid. S .DodgB. SouthGate (319)339-9320 
2300. 5xl0. 101<20. 1Ox30. for farmhouael oklor home to (319)9:)6.5804. Frae par1<1oo· (319)354'()365. www.--gat • . com 

FULL-liME or PART-TIME 354-2550. 354-1639 rent within 20 mllas of Iowa CIIy. ROOMMATE wantad . June 1. UNDER $5001 month. Fumished ADt1301 . One .nd .wo I ~~~~~~~~~ 
A.M. CDOKS NEEDED _________ (804)3sg.3757. N9rth UJer1y lU)(ury condo. Po. one bedroom wIIhln w.lklng dis- room. CoraMlIa. cats allowed. 100 1_ 

.:30-3:30 Lm. lhlfll ",,1_. U STOfIE ALL oauchiohallOmlndsprlng.oom vat. luil. of bedroom. tance to campus. Call (319)338- catad next to public library. WID RENTERS- AUTO- UFE 
Apply in pe...,., '*-' 2-4pm Self S10nIga unt1s from 5x I 0 I ~:-:;;~=::-;:::::=:=--;:::::;:;:: room and b.th. Shared 3~" In building, off-street patldng. F .... quolas. 

Unlvotafly AIIIIedc Club -Secunly lanc:eo one bedroom. furnish- and IMng room with M-F 9-5. (319)351-2178. Gaffey Insuranc. Inc. 
1380 MeI.- ,",va .cone"'a buJldinga and July sOO/et. near Air, laundry. dec1<. off· •• raat park- SU MMER AOII4. One and two bedroom 358.().,1 

--:::SE::R:-V:::EAS::-:-NC:E:::ED~EDC:-- ·51 ... <100", . Ing. 1425/ month wrth deposit. SUBLET FALL down.own .ecurlly building' 
10:3().2:30"'lfl =1" 10M City ROOM FOR RENT ~.721-2838 or (319)560- I OIW.mlc";wava.WlDtaclllly. ' :'~.~ij~h:.aa~~~~~"::: 

AppIylnpanoonbe/Waan2-4pm. 337.3506or33I-0575 .,......;......;;...-;.-.;...;..;~~~;..- _~=~~_~ __ OPTION 9·5, (3t9)351-2178. Tha nowest nicest ona and two 
U I 

_ ________ 1250. dorm Ilza room close to - • . 
n "oraIty A.hlotlo Club 000I<I .' ROOMMATES '0 ahare larga Enjoy tho quiet and r .. bedroom apartment ,n Iowa CI1y, 

~~'",,380~M~ • .;I'1*_ A_V_ • . __ MOVING ~m=. Jun ~g'(3~)I=-:'~. fIVe bedroom. 2-112 bath house. 2-3 bedroom. two bathroom, 3- pool in Coralville. Effl. 6 blocks '0 Pen.acros. and 6 
-::: -..,..;..;_.....,.._____ va a . . CIA. WID. walk to UIHC. Sum. lavel townhouse. Par1<1ng. cabla. one and two bedroom. bIoci<l to mad school. Spacious 
SUMMER MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 935 E.COLLEGE. comar 01 mer aublel available. (319)530- WID. Included. Av.lIable May. liraplaca .nd dec1<. unill with III amanilies Incfuding 

EM PlOYM ENT 

fURNITURE IN TltE D.AILY Surnm~ and Cotlage. Rooms for 305(1 $750. Call (319)3<11-4347. off·straet parking lot. fireplace and secura under-

IOWAN CLASSIAEDS, ranI available May and Augult. THREE bedroom two bath BENTON Manor. Nice w.ter paid. M-F ground part<ing. Rant Irom $850. 
1000 aummer ca WANTED TO BUY $31Q. $460. All Ultlilles paid. Call C~.. . room. v I"~'_ ApriV M heo.lncluded. avallable July '11. 

mp LIncoln Raal Ella,. (3'9)338- ~ to campus and downtown. room a a -- ay.. Ouiat. oon·smokars wl'hou1 paIS 
poait\ons lvallable ~ !he North 3701 $390. (7'2)229-7996, (712)252· month. watBf paid. Walking dlS- i rooms. Close call (319)631-1236 for more In· 
Eas1and MichIgan. . 1114. lance to hospnaV UI. (319)321- Ulili1ies paid. off· lormatlon. 
www·9_campjobo.oom ACROSS Irom Danlal school. 6170. parking. M-F 9-5 (319)351 - =:-------,~-

AMERIOORPS MEMIER Availablt now and 1.11. FurnIsh- SUMMER SUBLET CORALVIlle condo. 1360 ' TWO, three. and four bedroom 
(&.Tvner •. ' ) ed (319)338-2587 T .partments. CIcs .. .,. pal. ntOO" 

00'11 lui-time . .33Of month. May rent paid. wo bedroom. two bath. two AOI22. EfflclanciBs. kitchen. liabla. Availabla now. (319)338· 
Malca a luting !mpec1 on the AUGUST. lumlshed room. lor Close '0 camp .... Call gar.ge. $910. Call (319)621- one! twoI three bedroom. on Gil- 7047. 
Ilvea 01 people WI YOIJr female , 500 bloc!< Iowa Ave. No 9169. 4030. ben, c10sa to campus .nd 

='::~~.: ~~ pelf. no Wi'arlleds. no smoking EFF1CIENCY $410 watar Incluc!- town. M·F 9·5. (319)35 • - a .. 

aducational and 'upportlva pro. in hoose. S •• nlng a. $300. WID. ~n~reat ";'" .!"":;o;:' No ed. NagOll.bI~. Khchan and bath. A0I401 . Ona or three WESTWOO D I 
grammIng for youth In a dIv ..... , (319)338-3810. with dISO:':nI: ~rit~~ now Close to downtown . Parking. CoraMlle, H/W paid, WID laclllly, WESTSIDE' 
neighborhood- baaed anviron- AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Fumish- 412 S.Llnn S1. . (319)337-8380. off-strea. patldng. M·F 
men!. Slipend and educational ed rcome near .rt. music. law, WaekclaysldaY'-35H250. FIRST monthlree. Own 9-5.(319)351-2178. APARTMENTS I 
award. medical. On Rivor. AU utilijles WaakandaI nights 354·222t. In three bedroom apartment. ADI58O. One .nd two 945-1015 Oakcrest 
Send resume by AprIl 15th to: paJd. Parking. bloct< lrom campus. (970)586- oil DWuqua 51 qule. 
Neighbor1looct Cent.,. of (319)33].6301. 2-3 girl,. two bfocI<s from cam· 4262. WID facility oIN CIA' pa's Effl·c·lenc·les . 1 & 3 
Johnson Coun1y pus on Iowa Ava. Fully furnished . • • • 
P.O. Box 2491 now. Large. ratng. C.IIJ~I,(319)62H115. FOUR bedroom hou .... north lowed. M·F9·5. (319)35HI78. I bedroom apart- I 
Iowa CJy. IA 52244 /\/C . No SIltOUlg. no pala. end. Immadlata possasslon. AOIe24. One and 1WO bedroom ments 2 & 3 bed-
Of tax.o 358.0484 USED FURNIT $22S. Fall option. Altar 7p.m. 3 BEDROOM. 2 bo.hroom apan- Thrae peopla. La .. e. C.1I apartmant. oN-straet ' parlllng' l room t~wnhouses I 

URE (319)354-2221 . ment. Close '0 downtown. Re- (319)351-6238. obovo rellaurant. H/W paid. WID , -
ATTEHl1ON: PEO~ WITH I ~::;':="':":::"::'::":':;":'~. I ::-==:-:::---:::-:-----:- served parking. On-aJ1e laundry. lacltl1y M F 9-5 (319)3512178 QUIet. close to law 
FlU.HGI EDIT1NO tllQUS 1 co,," fable. $125. Picture CATS we1come. Unique rooms in /\/C, dishwasher. Available end HUGE one bedroom aVlil.ble . -, -. school & hospital 
Gel paid 10 have h.o filming dif- historical letting. North side. 01 Mey. Cal (3'9)887-9410. June 1. Seville Apartmenll. CIA, AVAILABLE NOW • b I' • 
Ierent evanta In 0I<0b0ji from Me- IIXMlIlvil1accJrld<,.homtS.mct.aI.coml Laundry. (319)J30.7081 . H/W Included. Prlva .. parking. I . 2 and 3 bedroom a on us Ine . I 
morial Day to Labor Day. Inlem- LJpg 4-5 bedrooma. 2 bathrooms. One Secured building. Near UIHC campus and downtown. 3307058 
Ihip poN/I)Ie. Bom_. (319)321-4558 infoOcoralYil1a DORM slyle rooms block lrom downtown. 327 Col· and Boyd. S5t51 month. Renls negotiable. Cal (319)354· L 0" .J 
(712)330-7211 or send condo.oem now. $250· $270 per Iage. (319)354-6528. (563)35HI369. 833. . • _ • 
r8Il.mII '0: room has Iridge and mfcro. 

l_oIcobojIvideo:=:-:-' ~O~yahoo:.:.::.;.oom=-_ HOUSEHOLD Call Hodge Constn.dlon I ;:;: .9)354-;!233lor shoWing. 

CAMP ~ C.1ifornIa for ITEMS 
~~ ~~. ~~~---------- I ~7.~~ 
male cabinl only. $200 waeIc 
pi .. room and board. Santa Cruz Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS· I---------I 
MoI.I1IairIs. Apply Wa've got • l10re ful of clean FURNISHED room 
www.camp;ngunNmited.com Or used lum~ure plus dishes. en and bathroom ;"ijh 
call (5'0)222.e662. drapes. tIImpo and other hot.- IOn. $3751 mon1h. incJudes 
COUHSElOflS tor ...... hold lama. All "' ~ pri- las. (319)337-7721 . .,.,.. carnp.. ceo. Now acceptong new con- _________ 1 
ConIr1ICI from 619-7126. Part-m.. aignmen1a. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
aftemoon. 12:3().6:' 5 (Not. HOUSEWORK! COME TO ROOM 111 
6123-6127 Irom 8:3().2:30) . No III 51 ...... Dr. COMUUNlCAT1OHS CENTER 
camp - 01114. Prwiout u- =-:;;;;;;~~ ______ I . FOR DETAILS. 
perIence Of educa1ion major pte- ". 

1erTed. CorQcI ~ COI.IlIy MISC. NONSMOKING. quiet, 
Hlatortcal Socie1y a' (319)351- -==-=~~=~~~~ well fumlshad $295- $340. 
5138. 5395. UtlIniel included . 

(319)400-4070. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1_~ ____ .2 3 4_=-~_~ 
5 6 ______ 7 ______ 8 _____ ~ 
9 10 11 12 ------
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20----

21 22 23 24 
----~--- ---------- --~------ ------------

Name 
------------------~----~--------

Address 
------------~--------

bedroom. 5'6 N.Van au. 
______ ""--____ -'-,-,----.,... ___ Zip_~---
Phone 

-~~--~----------r--------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 

Mail (N bring 1o The Daily Ionu, Communiulions Center Room 201. 
Deadline (oj submitting ilems 10 ,''' UIend.u column is 1 pm two cMys 
prior 1o publiulion. IIMIs may be edited for length, and in ~al 
will nol be published more tfNn once. Notic:eJ Which are rommen:i.1 
advmisemenls will nol be M.'CPpfed. PIMe print cleirly. 

1 ~~rn~iiOiNi[- ROOMS lor rent aero .. Irom 
I I ctorma. Available In August. 5310 

SERVICE 

d U1i1iIIoo paid. Cal Lilcotn Real 
Eata. (319)336-3101. 

1 --..,.,W~IRfTE=ERI~I!"'DI-:!I1''''OR~-- STUDENT rooms aY1liiabfe for 

F_ conaullatlonl summer ItIdI or tall. Fumlshad. 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min .) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 

4-5 days $1 .13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min .) 

6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min .) 

fvent _______________ _ WOIdemythl0Mrthflnk,neI an. bIoc:I< from main campul. 
Cal 8riIn: (31 g)338-8250 $275 InctudeIlJ11Ii1JeIand hoi-. 

~~.~-------------------------D.Jy, date, time __________ --:-__ _ 
i.tJation 

Word ~ keeping. C.I (319)337-2513. 

CWTOII 
Ing. . Profelliona/ 

Conrad pe-rson~1p~hone;------------- with 30 years expor\enCll. 
(318)338.mo. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 1 PREVIOUS DAY. 

• 
Senq completed ad blank witll check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 CDmmuntcations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 
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~ Dally 10 an - Jow. City, Iowa - Tuesday. April .2003-78 

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT ':":Ap:':':AR:::::T=:':M:::::EN::':T--1 ::':EF~FI~CI::-:EN~C::-Y I~ONm:E~ I ;::i':'i\iMni;;:;nU- 1 ;U;;~n.;;;~- TWO BEDROOM 
"~_ SEUC11VE SUIIUASE .vaIobIa.- Two WESTSIDE, twa t.droomo RENT ~03. TWo -- .-tr AVALULL JJy 1. eo.ray . 

DUPLEX FOR 

FOR RENT BEDROOM uww""", . ... SooII 8Iwt 0**"'- .. "'II ~ - --7t~~~;;;;;;;;-;;;;:;;;: lfoi~~;;;;;;;~;Lk;; l aVailable inmedIalaiY. (319)354- NOII..moIdng. quI«. Iot\Ie two bedroom. two baill. off .... '"' ......,. ~ Mey. end ~ .--.... W'O _..... gu _ II> _ HiItt ",9\33&-n lownhouse ono_. 8331 bedroom Juno end tal. WOOl' perIanQ. on-tiIe WIO. cIoee to ~ 10 ~ and .,...Ial AOIOl. Two end ... bedroam.. l NC . DIW 4174 
..,.-. . olde claM 10 UIHC end I,,,, HIW _ $6281 month. Mordt ....... $625. HIW peId f'oIII. For ....... ..",.,...", end ........... - . • . 

monl.lndownI0Wl1.1'3bedroom"319)3!il.2178. paid. tH 9·5. "I IOWA AVE. Two paid: patIdnQ. nIIIrI8g8f ~ ....... peId PIeeIe'" (318)887. IIlg . Cd lJncaIn Real E_. lion, ... :.'(31V13SHI71. 106-f ~"-(31~.;'7Igaraoe [ ~~=~boO-:--"'-.-"-IWO-7"bd1-:-.... -::m 
unrts opening Augusl 1.1\' close 10 downiown $610 (319)351~2. 2148. (310)33&-3701 . ,..5. ...,..... .- .... ~.. AI ~ 
(319)33&-1203. (3 One-yew ............. 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 

CONDOS 
Choke I.ocathnu 

Iowa City 
Coralville 

North Uberty 
~ 

351-8404 
0pCll Saturdays 

EFFICIENCY lONE 

!:. Available now. HORN SCHOOl IllSTIICT two SUeLET aveIIilIa rDW. THREE/FOUR ADIOII. ON. !WO. -.d - ~ == ~-~ -: =-- "250'''-:''' A ...... 
mlCfOW1lve.1 • bedroom epaJ1menIavaW>io AIr 817-1n Webeter Sl Two bed- - .......... fotloc .. ",,,.lIId COItIy dOot poi.'-' ..." \My I (318/S4S-1454 

ADI2lI. RENT NEGOTIABLE. gust hI. $585 Indudee wele< _ ~ J*ICInlI. I"'fd. BEDROOM ...... inIam-. ... (318)351. f-S (318~1 .2171. 
Two bedroom apar1menI. NC. end gIIrDege. Laundry 0IHit •• _ from 0eIt Grove PIA 2171. t.I-F M • HOUSES for .... ~ 

[(~~~~:...-:---:--:-_I O"'lIrHl laundry J*ICInlI end 24 hour rna- Peta SS4S (318}331-81188 . ... bedroom 1ft .. ~ 2«ory ON boOoom ca.tpId. ~ Two t>edroonI, _ • ..-~ for .. (319)301 • 
[ ~ sit'. polS ces. Cau (319)337-4323 fOI' a (319)66S-2476 I"",,"" 00wnI0wn.,.. ~ ~". -'" cIoee til dc!o¥II- ..,. 01 _ TNt. gIlf9. 1385....;. ______ -:--.-

Property............. ~~. ( I , .. _ .- DfW. CIA. gu ~, ,,,,,,,, lARGE tow ~ two bill>-
lmm<tdiately.1 -~" • .". TWO IIDIWS, TWO antRMS .... - 3 9,....1__ """ M-F Q-S .. (3111}351·2171. __ . ..... F 11·5 . (3181351, "*" houIe ~ wtO. clod<. 

FAI.U£ASlNG DOWNTOWN ADM2I. nv. bedroom 11*1' ADl41. Two ~ clIpIel. 2171 ~WOOdId t.d<yan1 A_ 
-318 N.Oodgoa. SII26 ~ uti. memo IWO bIlths. OI'N. __ ........,. NftIOdIIOd oIf_ perlI. 1 ON bedrOon\. .... AuguIII I 817 N.Dodge No 

-S15 E.1IuringIon. $628 + uti _. CI ..... ~1I<rog. WID '**Y "'U. no polS ........... VOIY :::.. CIty ~ ~ .. Cal (319J2~12 
",,27 S~. $7Il9. uti! M-F 8-5. (319)351-2171 RIENT R1!OOC£DI ~OM WID ......... ~ ....... t.I-F,..5 __ ~""""Y ST.D 

-500SLm,$797HIIl -,. -, LARGE .-.on~" "" 
.eol SGlbrI. S77I + uIJL AD.... R£DUCED RENT! Property (31a)338-CM (3111)351-2171 HOUSE. FOIl< bedrOOm. 5-112 

.a2O S.GIber1. S867 + uti nv. ~ ."",..., 1· 112 AUGUST 1. Two boOoom dU- A0f.t07. Two bedrOOm. beIIvoam. petIIlIyllnolhood ~ 
-o'l7 ECoIaga S6B2 + uti. beth. doM 10 UI Hoopa! end pie •• ~. T...". pe)'l oondO. en ~. ___ W''O j min\. loCI 01 peI1ong. "*'Y ex· 
MIny_$500csepoert , K.innIct< S1adium. CIA, DIW· ~01 (318~774 ~ """ go,. . ..... F 11_5 . IrlLSorI*>d<S1rom~ 

Call 35U331 deck. oN! 1200 depotI upon lip- ... c • 2 71 aso E.JoII...n $1950 pU ud-
closel. garage perking. $850. p<o'III. K~one Propeny AVAILA8U ..-eDIATELY (318,-1· I ... Cal Qndy (319)354-3208 
Available Aug..., •. Call lilcOIn TWO bedroom IIpeI1rMnI for AI.>- (318)33H288 Spa ~. lw. bedroom. two AOfT1I11 A.e bIod<I "- Pen- ~----'~:---:--:-:-

':;':;~':":'~-..,---:-- 62~~~~~~~_.I Alo;;ii8."r;;;::-;;,;;;;;:-c;;;;j: I AeatE_(319)331-3701 . QUIll. Good ~ 1ocetionS. .....-. ~ ~ B"* _end UItIC Newbuildrlp CHI! bedrooIYI. f-.cl yard 
_ ADl50I Two bedroom = =--:--:-- -:-:-:-:-- [CINn _ ....... _~ CI ..... CU)$E-lN. CI ..... wtO. dIII1wUII- II<» $ OISO & boOoom _ .. Ihed ae50 pU ...... ~ 

I WIO "--~ CI' A NEWER two bedroom. $300 In- • ........."......~ .... portUng (318)338-31114. deck. ~ EaoI 1 V..., ~ 2 3 _.- S1 (3191545-2075-

stntel pallclng. peg allowed. corpGfl 1* oUy On Ilus1IM menl $5eS plus UliIIIlft . CORALVlLLf huIIe ""N bed- ~; pel"" deCi<. -..-I un-
Vile. • """,·up. • _llrnmedlal • . CIA. laundry. peI1Ong, booIIne. 0IHit. ~ Cal (318)354-6880 , _ V..., I4t-'" WID . ... t .... ~ ... fllfI!!!~",r.tI 
9.s_~.:-(3_'9_)35~1_'2_'78:-._-,.,..,...:- S5851~.(319)621.8106. . (318)351-7415 room 1-112 bathroom ape __ AVAILABLE JUty I . SpecIOUI ~ peI1ong",--", 

1576. Large ono DI830 T bed WIO fa 11110 oquer. I.. $7951 rnon1h. newly rwmodoIIed ..... bedtoom- ~ ~. no peIa. Rant end 
10 campus. suHable lor A. . wo room. • NOW IMeIng 101' Fain TWO bedroom apertTlenl. Avail- Wit ... peId Balcony. frw petit. C"- to UIHC. DIIhwloIw. go. __ negoIIabIe Iar ~ 
ocoupancy. Utilities paid. ONE bedroom efflclency. elilly. oN·.lreet parking. CI ..... 2 bedroom MW MCIJriIy condoI able May 1. SctewI pon:h. lull Ing CI ..... diIhWI ...... IaundIy on- r.ge. hMIwood 1Ioora. CI ..... wtO. cllel. po ... ...",. (31,)338· 

V $.nn some wnh deck.. M·F 9-5. • He • ba_1 ~\II okay Cau • • ~ "'.-. ~ ... _ ~ - no 
slreel parl<lng. Available June 1. 518 N . • n Buren....,.... (319)351.2178 westside near UI . WID. dish- • ..... .... pool. on buIIIne. A~ un ........ ,...~.. .--. e281." 12 or 13 
(319)338-0870. month. ulll"le. paid. (319)331' . washer. ~. deck or patio. (319)341.0s21. now lllrou~ July. (310)351· smobIg. 1315 ~ $890 til 

H 2-MONTH LEASE. Fumished 64~1. AD"35. Two bedroom. near eoft wal .... NO PETS. $775-$800 TWO bedroom available now. 4452. (319)351·2415. pIuo utJIIIiM (310)341 .7111\4 :!;'=U~ .. ': 

olficle<1cy In restored VICtorian bedroom near dentaU rnedi- new ":'611• garago. DIW. CIA. wa· $&40. HIW peld. F_ portUng. DOWNTOWN LOCATION. AVAILABLE J<J", I SpecloUe ....... <*>utt E_".., 
home. Quiet secure. non·smoI<· lree palldng. NC. lar paid. M·F 9-5. (319)351·2178. IIA==~S 814 S.Johnson. (319)321-3822. e13 S Dubuque. ThfM bedrootn. one bedroom. I~ce. CIA New UIa F_ LIIIfI 01_ 
Ing. Parl<ing. $550-750. -9621. AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town- (319)351.1219 (319)354-8717 two bo_ lVliIlbIe now end CIoaa to I\oOp<IaJ . WIO. dish- liN, r.dudIng WID. two (#: ga. 
(319)530-7445. hou .... 1102 Hollywood Blvd. 10- al WOOl. Augua. Patlong Call1nc:m1 A.- w ....... I11 ... - poM One ,.. (318)338-4n4 
'0" 054. One wa Cily. Tonanl peya al ulilitiea. OPEN Immediately. Two bed· TWO .~room ~ ..... $620 aI EA.tII (310)338-3701 OQCI.IpAnl No peg. no ~ ~ ...... 
" 011 room $490 per monlll plus util~. gal •• - Wfth tal .."...... $58(V pIIIo utiIClea 527 MII\aI<l FOUR bedroom. a._ June . 
_ perking. Close 10 ·lIreet parl<lng. Catl okay. . In<:w., wat.r and gII""'ge. EASTSIDE lOCAnON. ThrN ,._._ I 7111\4 end AUQUII _ IUI&Ury __ ~~~~~~~~~ 
school. $515 waler $8001 month. Sue (319)337· ~. Mynle Grov. Aplnmenl." A -,,-".- ,,- 22 Laund'" In bed In ~ ........... Hold- '"'""~ (318)34 • ~ C/. 

56 A_ ( 9)33 (319)354-2233 v_ .... y . ., room...-..... IIOU .. Large ..... roomo. ~. 
pel.. Ksyslone 51 • ""na 31 1·1120. . building. perldng. 24 hour mlIr>- WOOd 1Ioora. $775 Wfth ganoge. BRAND MW Ihree bedrootn dO>- WID. mlCrow .... dtehwMhef . SPACIOUS <*I houIe'- C*'I-
;..(3_lg,,-)338-6288_~_. _-:--::-:-__ i ;,..,.-:,...,..-:-'---:-:---- [ ~A~V::AI::-LA7B:::LE-:--now-. -=2.-sto-:-'ry- .""7'two- 1...".,.. 08.(319)35t·2905 AvaIlbte August . Call llnc:m1 ptex. AIIo. two !*room oondOI CIoM-in. par10ng (310)338· PIlI. Fulyequtpped $1400 

bedroom Includ., WIO. dtsh· B d Aeat Eaat. (31g)338-3701 ConoM1\e PerteC1 IOf lam.... :1914 FOIl renUno. 630 EBIOOnWI(I1on 

2722 JUNE 1_ Westa16e '" Two bod- ~= ___ =~-:--::-:-~ washer. lerrlce. 1-112 balh· ran New FALL LEASI NG Clooe 10 everything (310)430- ... 1(310'354-WIQ 

1 _________ 1 rooms. $6201 monlh. Easy perl<. S.E. la. City 2BR apt!. (319)341-9385. VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. en. room condo Gorege. deck. fi,.. THREE BEDAOOM. Bu/1IngIon 

ONE $460; efficiency ~~:(~~:::::;illage. Cor· Country setting, block trom Dentel Sclenoe Build· BRIGHT and aonny en. bod- p-. 1·112 balhtOOftl (319)338- ,. SI . cotpor1. wood 1ioorI. fir. 
_________ $435. Available now. HIW paid. secured bldg., TWO bedtoom. two bathlOO/II. Ing. ThrN bedroom., StIIlOI room pIuS on.:.. fl~. 1ar9" 4174 pIOIce "0001 month pIuI 
ADI412A. Rooma and OIIe bed· No pats . Near UIHe end law AVAIlABLE now. Two bedroom, d 1.. Secured .. Iry door. ssso- 585 56701 month pIuS utnil ... Two yard 920 Hudoon A .. , No pe'" (319)33l-3071 . no clop 

I S ' d' ec ... , garage&. SouthGale Menagomen1. frw perl<lng opec:.. No trnO!<. no smobIg SS8S plus uti ... NEW CORAL COURT CONDO I ~.:.-.---~~--
rooms on L nn I.. walking ,.. schOOls. (977)679-3500. two bathroom. 4111 A .... CorII~ lncentive& for (319)339-9320. ~tII.com Ing. (319)351-4452 (31g)eG5-2793 Two bedroom. two bollvoom THREI! be<*uOm. North L.IIerty. 
lance 10 campus. water peld. ONE bed cIo In i ville. Dishwasher. microwave. bldg. ~. ~IIO. fi,..,...,.. WIO ...... bIe NOW New c:aJPO\. 
M·F 9-5. (319)351·217B. ':"'~~ • av~ WIO hooj(·upe. SIgning bonu.. 1st TWO bedroom. WMlSIde. Avalll· FALl LEASING: FOUR bedroom. one balll_ lnunl1. go,. . S75Ci""""". I .... WIIICIowl. ~. ""*,,,. 
ADtS14. Easlside. one bedroom :1d~1Id~9. $540. ';~9)338. (319)351-840>1. Heritage bte J'*f and Augu5I. HIW peld. e50 S Dodge. $7951 monIh. HIW Yard Iowa Ava. 5750 pI\Il uIIIiI· ONE MONTH RENT FREEl -. no petti ~ ~ 
spartmenl. off,slreel parlelng. 3914 'V'I' 'BLE _.J lall. Two ~. 351,8404 Oulet. goraga. """",,",,"e. dIoh- Ir'duCIed NC. dIaIWIalhet. 1M (319)545-2075. eal Sou1IIGeI. Ml/1lgerner\I. I $82S (3tO~2. 

" "U< "u.""",,, ~ waoher. alr. laundry. Secured micIOw .... off-st_1 perl<lng (318)338-0320 ~ 
~~8.'acUIly. M·F 9-5. (319)351· ONE bedroom. CoraMMe. $440 room. waler paid. free perl<lng. ~p,rj(:w,\v}~~!P:i1lF.~ butldlng. S8BO- 700. (319)338- LaundryflCildlM. IN COIIfIOY IOWA. ON bed- . loom I~~E boOoam. - S1~ 
-:-::-:=-:--:---:-_-:---:_ l pIUS electric ApMI 'ree cato 00 buslllle. $440. (319)1179-2572, 3814. (319)330-2100. (3111)337·8544. room duple. W.ler and t .... TDWNHOO on WIIIWrldl 0. • • - el~ ~rd • 
ADl71S. One bedroom. sleeping oIeay. Buslin~. (319)4oo~04A. (319)430-3219. PARK PLACE l PARKSIDE . FA.Ll: 112 bIocIc lrom Cumer peid S3eO (319)545-2075 WIth two bed<ocIIne. 1-112 bo I bte Augull I . flu wlO. dIIh-
rooms walking distance to down· laave message MANOR In CoraMlte ha .. tWO TWO bedroom. CIoM-m Augual lahed _ . HrlIpIlce. deck. ~tooe . wa ....... 00 bulIIne Big 0CtNned 
lown ~ff·streel parl<lng all uliI~· . 518 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom bedroom ""bleto .vailable Irnme- I . Parking. $750. HIW peId. No Thr.. bedroom unlum . lARGE thrw bedroom. one bolh c:IoM to carnpuo AvaMbte 1m- pardi. 10 bIod<I tram """'-
los ;"Id. M.F 9.5. (319)351. ONE bedroom. IIIree bIooks lram close 10 downlown. Perking. dlalety. $590 10 $605 lncIudea pet .. (319)358-9486. Plr1<"'II. Ia~. air.,,, sppIian- duple. In Coralvlltt F"tptact. medlaltly can (318)33~7e FanWy nelghbothood S8751 
2178. ' UIHC. HIW paid. Off'slrae1 pari<. sn5. Available now. (319)62$- water. Laundry OO-'~ •• cloaa 10 ceo. (310)33 -tI!lS9 dKIi . one COr garage. CIA. WIO . daY'. (31g)351~2 evtnIn(It. mot>th plua Ul II... COIlllc:l 

AUGUST I. bedroom apart· (319)354-0281 1. eeo sq n. Four cIoseto. Dish· one bell>room Dodge 51 NC TWO bedrootn condo .",,1abIa -so 
Ing. (319)679-2572. 4901 . Library and Ree Cenler. C.II TWO bedroom. Close-In. Augull REMODELE D mr .. bedroom. I\ookupe. SIIOO (318)S30-305e. I G.... (310)338-6631. IMv. 

menls. Coralville and Iowa C~y. ONE BEDROOMS BENTON CONDOS. Two bed· . walher. pallclng. No pee.. $820. dishwasher liM' paid S97S • lARGE two bedroom WIO. no May I. 804 s.nt0ll Dr . S5SDI 1--"-------
Pets negollable. HIW paid. .. EFFICIENCIES room. one balhroom aVlllabie RENT INCENnVE. Two bed· HIW peld (310)358-9488. SouthGalt M .... gement · ernotoog. no pelt Yard Avalla· mooth. WlItlir peld NC. Ia~ THREE BEDROOMS, lhr .. 
1319)338-4774. Downtown. FOR AUGUST now and August. WIO I\ook.upe. room. large. WIO. dlohw.sh.... • I ' bte August QuIet. $515-695 AI· tacl""" '" bu~dtng oft •• I ... t brllhrOOlftI_ t.ttJtcalone Av • • 

·333 E.Church. $541 + util. $575 waler peId. Call LIncoln fie- North Uberty. $850 plUi deposit TWO bedrooma. near Coral (310)3311 V320 a-gol .oom Ie< 7p .m Call (3111)354-2221 perlung ~ pee. (319)331.8544 . Itreplace. laundry. hardwood 
AUGUST I. One bedroom willi ·1oe S.Unn. $551 + ulH. aI Estete (319)338-3701. Available now. (319)665-8091 . Ridga. June and August avalla· ntREE BDAMS. TWO BTHRMS (319)338-11045 fIooII $1100/ rnonIh 11M ut • 
den. $500. 702 20th Ave .. Coral· .J36 S.CIInIOO. $437 + util. bllrt ..... Water peJd. dIohwaaher. Downtown ".., U of I MUL n·LEVEL two bedroom. 1M ('")33&-3071. no doe" 
ville. Cals okay Sue (319)337' -407 N.Dubuque SS99-725 ... utll. BENTON VILLA IUbleaM. Two RENT INCENTIVE. Two bed· CIA. I ... pellclng. L.eundry on- AVAILABLE AUGUST hardwood noor. Ih~. go. TWO bedroom ~ by SooI1 THREE. tOUt bedroom 11100 
5156. Anna (319)331-1120. ·202 E.Falrcnild. $614 ... util . bedroom. $715. Immedlale open- room. North Liberty. nice. waler lite. $54(lI mooth. Call (319)351' aeoo depoall. r.ge. large yard. pteuent 1408 Blvd Pallclng (31g)33&-In4 pili, ~4 Two bllhlooms. 
AUGUST. one bedroom. 400 ·308 S Gilbert. $563 ... uill.. Ing. Conlact (319)331·1736. and garbago paid. Laundry room. 4452 10 vlewl ·31e RIdgeland. $815 + utll ECourt SI No emoIdng. no pee. TWO bedroom. tHO bolhroom. CIA AVIIIabIe AuguoI I 713 G •• 
block Jefferson. HIW fumished. ·29 W.Bu~lng1on. $596 + ulli. Good Iocellon S575 ptus depa.· -'40 S JohnOOll. $902 .. ut~ $79S pt .. utllitoel. (310)665·2793 lKIdetground rIcIng Elaveal I bIIn 0. I C by I.AcDonatdl 00 
No pels. $54(). $590 (319)338· Ca113SW331 ~~~.!~L~':~ :~Ia~= h. Avallabte now. (31Q)865-8091 . ~~~=. Close-in. 5700 -4()9 S.Dodge. $631 ++~n ....... lea .. -ga. large deck. ,:" _5/ mon:' RJverIIde 0;'. (310'354-1)148 

3810. ONE bedrooms. Ciose-in. $50(). "'Penmenls. qulel . near La" RENT REDUCED. Two bedroom -511 S~:::= . TWO bedroom available MIIy 1. WHIIldI. Cal (310)631-1925 TWO bedroom ""'- 101 rwll 

AVAILABLE A 51 1 One bed. $550. (319)338-3914. School. Two bedroom. $590 plu. westside ~ avaltable 1m. WESTSIDE. oft RIverside DrIva. Two cor gII"go. deck. bus . .. st- G G Eallllde $810- 5725 Ava, bte 
room near m~1 Ia~ art mu· SEVILL E APARTMENTS h. utilltle •. Laundry and off·slreel medlalely IlOO aquare tlet. HIW. two bedroom In qulel 4.ple • • THREE bedroom apertmant ald • • $895/ month (319)821· UEST HOUSIN June 1 (310~137.7721 . 
. .'. . . . • a parl<lng avallabl. . Call Hodg. Ale. and one perking Ip01 peld. available now end August. $595 511501 month. UlIIIIIM paid 1602. 

SIC. On River. UhlHIeS paid ex· ona bedroom sublels avallabla Construction (319)354.2233. DIshwasher. laundry on-aIt • • two Call Llncoin Aeal Ellal. (319)331-6441 . ~"..,... __ -:--_.,.-__ ONE BEDROOMS CONDO FOR SALE 
capt eleclric. Parl<lng. $550. Immedlalely. $535 Includes heat poolt. (319)351 .... 52. (319)338-3701 . TWO bedroom duptex. ConIMIIe'I SSOO-1200 monthly Ideal lor v,.. 
(319)337-6301. and waler. LaundlY on·I"O. 24 CLOSE to camp"'. August I . THREE bedroom Coralville. c:IoM 10 tx..ilntl Pat. nagoIlabie ~Ino laculty and new rec""t. I ~CO=IIA~LVI~lU!~:-condo--:-:-two--:bed-:"":-
BLACKHAWK one bedrooms hour malnlenance. Call Two bedroom. No pet •• no wa' S HARE or IObieaM. Two bed- WESTSIDE. two bedroom. one Large living room. eal·., krtch<In. $6501 monll>. Avallabte August t Convtnttnlly IoCaled adjlcent 10 room, "'""ace pnce inc~ .. 
wnh den. Downlown location. (319)338-1175. lerbeds. HIW paid. 400 ~ock 01 roo":, duple. In .Coralville. On balhroom. WID. fireplace. gil' OII·,lr.el parl<lng WIO hool<- (31g)B87-9564. """""" - ... wr ooIIectton ot pptllncea . ·PalK>. gllrage 
0ecI< enlry syslem very spa' SPACIOUS bed nh Jefferson and other cIos&-., Ioca· buallntl. frw peJl<i1g. pels okay . .. go . 5795. SouthGale Manage- upa $712/ month plUi UIl_ lulotlc buIdrnga $82 000 (319)545-34511 
cio<Js' and nice parking Availa· ba I ~~~ E ~ w rt lions. Starting al $700. (319)338- 5275- $475. Call lfu (319W3&- menl. (319)338-V320. I Call c:onoldafed. Avallabte Au· TWO bedroom. one both duptex. BOST1CK GUEST HO. USE .. 
bit Mou and A·ugus1. 5715. Call $62OIsemen 'lII pi ~~~;e:~_: 3810. 3642. ptease lea .. rnesaagell lijalo.com gust , (3111)33HI986. (319)665- Conolvolle Flroplace. CIA. one 115 NoI1h GIIbe" 51_ FSBO: Two btdroom. _ boll-

-, . mon us e . "v.... • 2478 cor go,.. WIO hooI<upa. wood- _ BooIict<Houoe com room CCndO ..... sppIiancM In-
lincoln Real Estate (319)338· bte now. Can (319)337-11997. CORALVILLE. huge two bed- ed 101, S6OO. (310)530-3058.' (319)35+2453 cludlng WIO Secure bu,lding 

3101. TWO BEDROOM room 1-112 balhroom apert· APARTMENT THREE bedroom $760. HIW I tI86 eq ft . Gu I~~. CIA and 
FOR AugUIlI . Clean. quiet ono me~. $575·S600 . Available 1m- OR RENT peld Free petIt"'ll ' No pe". no VERY large. oft .. t,", perlung HOUSE FOR RENT ht.l. deck. 011. CIr gIIrlga. 
bedroom. Clo.e·ln. 433 • medlalely. Waler paid. CIA. bel· F ""b.ldl,ed hau.lng. (319)321- II>ree balhroom. Y.rd $20001 Many upg .. dn 0uIat. Conolvtle. 
S VanBuren. $540 HIW paid. SKINNY DIPPIN price. can cony. ' ree parl<lng. laundry 00- 3822. (319)354-8717 mOllth plu. utJhllea . (318)545· 4. !. and 8 bedroom houIe. 011 bu.h.. Close 10 UIHe 
. __ ~_._" Own save you money. SoulhGate " pool bust' 2075 CIoaa-In $1350 10 S2000I rnorlth . . 

Free perl<ing. re ... u".,,,,,,. er (319)339.9320 Of s e. • lOB. • ntREE bedroom CIoM-In. Au- . plus utllol". (31Q)331-6441 . In .5000 (319)351-8926 
managed. No pets Retarer'0C8S. www .• -gele.comcen(319)351.4452.(319)351 ~ guotl . 1100 oqft SI. _I. WESTSIDE DUPLEXES-
(319)351-8098. (319)331'3523. 2415. Dtllhwllher. parking. No pelS Wal1Slde duplex. off MormOll AD.225. Two bedroom. low. HOUSE FOR SALE 

DELUXETWOBEDAOOM S1100HIWpeld. (310)3S8-9-486. T .... 111 ... bedroom. two bath- City. FOf_InfOcaW(31g)351 . =FS~BO:-=-' -------
Convenlenl to westside camp"S. THR EE bedroom. Coralvllia. room. WIO I\ook·upa. oi'lgIe car 2178. M·F ,..5 HIIII. 301 MIl., SItMI.. 
1321 S unset and 1509 Aber. WIO. $8751 monlh (319)351 . ge,.. Avallablt Augull $975 A0II10. Two bedroom In CortI- 5115.0001000 

r-~ft.;:-':f'i"ii:u:rr~:-;'i1iii-;:;IV--' I Neer busllne. qulel prolosslonel 6404 Call lincoln Re.1 Ellal. Ville For mot. Info cell (318)351 · Viell OUr _h. WWW!'HmoUI 
almosphere. AlC. microwave. (319)33Iv.l701 2 78 M F 8-5 ( lQ)330-I306 
dishwasher. dlsposel. walk·ln THREE bedroom. Plain View Dr. I .' . o:.r:' 3 . ...... "'11' 

'"!'-~~I!I!~r.!!!l!! Must sell. 4 door. laundry. SS35 IncludeS NOW LEASING FOR JUNE, JULY & AlJGU5i Fall. Two balhroom.. WIO. WESTSIDe. th,.. bedIoorn. two ADI71 •. Two bedroom. Coral. --:( =)43S-4480--:~:-:-:_":--'::-
I. 5 spd. well maintained. HIW. No polS. no smoking. Avail· (319)336-2587 bolhroom. two car ge .. ge. DIth· VIlle. For 1110/8 tnlolmltliOll cd FSBO: 72e Hl\t>Iand A .... IC 

one owner. excellent able June. July. and August I . IONA CITY: wuher. WIO. firepIece AuguoI (319)351-2178. M-F g..s W._ INttnlllned Th .... bed-
condition. great """"a~, ,, .. (319)351.5490. bedroom.. CIoM-In. 1. SouthGat. al (318)33$-9320. roOI\lI with I .. oohod boMl1*11 

all power options. Ecton Apartmem:e S9so. $1100. (319)338-3914 www.t-ge.I.oom AUGUST 1. Numeroua up-datM . ...... roof. 
$6,940 Best Offer EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two .24'2.0 MU"'''a''lna Au.. • 1H Rlver.ld •• Iowa. 5pacjou. lenced yard. garage. 1001 shed 

351-6003 bedroom. Available May and Au' """ ~ .. .." APARTM ENT j lhr .. bedroom. two balnroom All app4Ilntel In<:Iuded Priced 
1--_______ -:-_______ -'[9USI. $575. HIW paid. Call Lin· (HIW Paid, Ale, Parklnll, Laundry Dn eite) hou ••. Two Car gII"O·. lira· lor qulc1< oale. $112.1500 

coin Real ESlal. (319)338-3701. tI FOR RENT place. Two huge deck. (319)4()().1279 

EMERALD COURT AP'TS has a (500 5Ci' Ft.) One 5edroome $490 (318)338-4774. ;..M..;,O ... B-IL ... E .. H-O ... M ... E ..... -
two bedroom IlUbIe\t available In (80051'1. Ft.) Two 5edroome $660-$570 AUGUST 1. Four bedroom. twO 

r_~;-;;~u;l,j~~iilA:aa1iiii;;::jF1 May w11h fall option. $575 In· "\ belhroom. W .. talde. $t2OOl FOR SALE 
AUTO FOREIGN 

eludes waler. Lnndry on·.~e. CORALVILLE: month. (318)3311-4783 or 
oN'lIreel parl<ing. 24 hour main- (318)331 ·1 120 -'4~){:=:70~':-::Q83~rnoboIe~:-:-hcmII-~. Th=-fM-

lenance. Call (319)337-4323. Lt Chattau Af'1'tmente AUGUST I. Two bedroom. two bedroom. CIA. WIO. shed 

• 300-317 4th Ave. • bolhroom. WMIIIde $1751month (319)723-4554 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Vlrygood 
ZlebartBd car. 

$2450. 
936-3718 

or 354-2203. 

FALL LEASING 
·306 S.GI~rt SI. 
·Ralslon Creel< Apartments 
Newer two bedroom. two bell>. 
1000 sq.ft. Nice light kkc:hen end 
li~1 Woodworl<. decks. laundry 
fBCU"Ie.. underground perl<ing. 
Ve ry ctose 10 UI and dPwnlOwn. 
$798 t utimlea. Call (319)354-
833 1. 

FALL LEASING. Two bedroom 
close 10 UIHC and law. On bu&
Hne. Three Iocallonl. Cal lor de
la1ls. (319)354-6838. 

FREE RENT on • two 
at Pari< Place In CoraMIIe. 
10 $590 Includes waler and gar
bage. Laundry 00-5H8. off·streel 
pellclng. can (319)354-0281. 

Ii Ado-is-W:thA~W;;'" 
SELL YOUR CAR : 

3ODAYSFOR I $40 (photo and II up to 
15 words) 

.""" .• .". .. . F 
.,,;,V~ • • 

-~ 
........ 

11" Dodge VIII 
power sleerilg, power btakIs. 

atmnatic trwmissIon. 
rebuil nmlr. Oependabte. 

SOOO. Cal XX)(·xxxx. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
The D;.;.mi:rmaCb:ifi; Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335-5785 I '------------- ... ,. 

(310)339-4783 or (319)331· ~'H3~-upda-:--led-:-lWO-bed~room--. -two-
(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Parking, 1120 bethtoom 111 CIMr CfMk MHP. 

Laundry on .site) AVAIlABLE mrnedialely 2000 10 """utee 10 IoWI CIy Prtvacy 
aquar. "'1. laIgII thrN bed- lance. petS okay. shed. land· 

(670 51\. Ft.) One Bedroom $495 room. two bathroom. MIy equip- ooaped. pond "5.800 (319)&45-

(~O 51\' Ft.) Two 5edroom $575-$600 r,:50~::'V:il't'J"s~ :: Two bedroom. two bolh-

(1190 51.\. Ft.) Three 5edroom $795 Cal 354-6880. 62H528 room. 1Il1<80 ••• appIionces CIA 

GI ~~_.J I'_.J_I CUTE 11>,.. bedroom. two tun Invnedille ~ 
~.~. belhroorno. fully eqcipped Av •• (310~9924. (31Il0330-3II12. 

• 922-932 23rd Ave. I abte Invnadialely $950. No gil- MOBILE HOME LOTS-
.. ge. 1228 3rd Ave. (319)354- avallbte for rene 

(CIA, &W, WID hookupe. 2 car garage) 8BBOor(319)621-6528. I Mull be 198001_ 

(138251\' Ft.) Two Bedroome $940 ~~~: ~anI~~: ~~==I 
(1858 5Ci· Ft.) Three Bedrooms $1040 I mIcrowa ... no amokinII. no pe\l. NoI1h lJleIty. lowa 

CALL 1t>OAYroViEWI 11175·1375 Aflllr 7pm. 319·33Hle6or31H2&-2112 
(3 I 9)354-2221. NEW uotionlI homa. Thraoo bed-

• (319) 361-+4e2 FOR 11Uden" Of family. 4 + bed- room. two bethtoom .529.897. 

Or "19) .at '''','1& room. fIIIrdwood Il00... dect<. Horf(IMIrner HorMa 
\.. ~I-~ U IRrapIace• WIO. lib or bua to Mon., Sat ... m ... .m. 

L-________________ -" town. eeataIde. No amoIung PIII I Sunday 111a.m.-6p.m. 

I .. ~~~~ __ ~----------------------------------------------------------- ~. S11~ pIuo ~~. 1~~~ APARTMENT JlI10 or AugtJII. (31g)621·S04S. HeIieIon. 1owe. 

(319)530-2321 I LOTS/ACREAGE FOR RENT FOUR btdroom _ fOI' f1InI • .,..,..,..,=",",~~ __ 
~:.:..:..:..:.;::;:.:...:.-----------------------:---...,.,-:------ WIO. CIA. (319)838-7200. 8OOIIINO NEVADA· 

* " \ I I' 

e3Jle,;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa Dty 

337-4323 
(2 .It 3 Bedrooms) 

['-----

* 

210 6th 5t..coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 1'--__ _ 

12th Ave . .It 7th 5t -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 .It 3 Bedrooms) '-----

• QUIET SETIING 

·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

• OFF. STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS ,. 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $55().$665 
Thrae Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Houri: Mon·Frt 911T1-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 1ITI-12 

600-714 Westgate St.·lowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2&:3=~L-.J 

APark Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St-CoralviUe 
354-0281 

(l&t 2 RPtI,rnnrt\O \ 
-..:....--~ 

}(101 ''' ( II I/ ,' , ( (11'1t1, 11/, , /11,1 '1'011'11110 '111 I.,ilf<" 

, 
! 

=-:::-:-:-~:----:-- Owner rnuat ... beautiful 20 
FOUR bedroom. June or Auguat . • ct. 101 near Reno. GrOWIng 
lat· "380. arM. Bell huntr.g and IIthtng 
Seven btdroom. Auguat 1. T". ove. bot.nce d .... 
Lucas SL· S22OO. $12,382..22 WIth Just $200 down 
..... quiet. no trnokIIlQ. no peca. . and rnon1h",. PO. Bo. 3060. 
WIO. (318)337-5022. MMquite. NV. 811024. 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

Current Real Estate Listings 

CONDO FOR SALE 
VIEWS 

For more 
injormaJion on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real EstIJte 
Preview 

at 
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will.. 
calendar 
• I'IIpjtItty .... ~ _I..,. '""laU .. , cl*f1l flING ... II 

~ ... ...... ' f_ .....,. lhoIwtnity tI Calillnlla·aal 
rn.IIM. IIIdIy 11 9:30 un.. ~ Bowen Science IIuIding. 

• VIIiIIII ............. -........... illlIN' .... - IIaIy laItIrwIo. 
DIIy allQ.30 am .• 2117 M£Rf. 

• IN ... IHIIIIfIIIIIItI VIIiIII .....-. ·o,e.l ..... c;..., .. ~ 
............ ' a..w -....... UIoIwnIIy .. CalIIanoIa.s.a ........ 

IodIy 1112:15 p.m .. 301 Van AllIn II1II 

quote of the day 

• ' C..,.. ea-..... KIt 1laIna1..: .-.. of ilia FlP: FUSE au hIIRIIP-K:CT 

0..... ea.,ta-.' o..1IriII IratItIock. UHlliory of PaIllolOl'/, ....,..... 

tOllaV at 1 p.m .• E331 UIHC General HospItal. 

• .... ",pies Itlliur. ' Partl.11 ,1040.110. 'ro .. Ih RIIIII"IIIOIIiI 
_1IraIItI .... ,· WIII_ OM, _ct/IIbOlIOIIY.loday all :3O p.m .. 301 

Van Allen HIlI. 
• -lJwI _ PraIrIo lJtIIIo.· hIIla MeUIa. _oIr. loday al8 p.m .. Prtlrie LIghb 

Boob. 15 S. Dubuque 51., and WSUI . 

'It. • I I ................ _ a"'n "' .. prJ .ldenIt, or ..... we .. to ...... by" (lliIIIdInt, _ 
or ......... MIt.., .... 1D8c ... .-wIIe, but .. ........,tt ••• DNIIIIe to ........... puIIIc. 

- TJteodoN ROOHftlt, JI18 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, April 8. 2003 by Eugenia Lasl 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You may have a problem fol
lowing what's going on around you. You may have to think 
about what it is you want and what you must do to change 
your direction. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Finding solutions to other 
people's problems will be your skill. The help you offer will 
make you feel good about yourself and bring you in con
tact with someone who could alter your future in a positive 
way. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You should be thinking about 
your future and what will make life a little easier. Consider 
educational pursuits or apprenticeships that will enable 
you 10 learn new skills. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will find it difficult to con
tain your emotions today. The more you do that is creative 
or involves children, the better. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may discover that you aren't 
getting the complete story regarding something gOing on 
at work or with one of your peers. Ask questions if you 
aren't satisfied with the answers that you've been given. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get down to business, and 
make a difference. You will have notable suggestions that 
will be well received by your peers. Loosen up a little. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : You will have a hard time con
vincing anyone of anything today, so don't waste your 
time. Re-evaluate your motives and beliefs rather than talk 
about them. Listen to people with experience. but don't fol
low someone else's dream. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your creative awareness and 
ability will be teetering on genius, so you must put your ideas 
on paper. You can make money if you invest in yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can do no wrong 
when it comes to your money matters. Take the initiative to 
make financial changes. Your creativity and vivid imagina
tion will lead to some positive ideas. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): You will have to deal with 
emotional issues today. Be honest about the way you feel. 
Don 't let a business partner get the better of you; listen, but 
take your time to comment. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Implement your ideas, and 
you should receive recognition. Mix business with pleas
ure, and you'll discover that you have more in common 
with your colleagues than you thought. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You should consider booking 
a vacation or checking out different cultures, traditions, or 
beliefs. There is much to discover. and you will be in the 
perfect frame of mind. 

• When you 
wake up and 

the pants you 
passed out in 

are caked with 
mUd, and 
then you 

remember why. 

• When your pro 
asks a question 
from the one 

chapter you read, 
and you know 
the answer. 

• Wh~n you ~ake 
up In a pamc 

because you're 
late for class and 
then realize it's 

Saturday. 

• When you 
remember you 

have a 2-year-old 
condom in 

your wallet. 

• When you find a 
Jackson-note in 

your jacket 
pocket. 

• When you 
remember you 
still have half a 

ca se of Bud in the 
trunk of your car. 

• When the tests 
come back 
negative. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailylowan.com. • When you 

I IXNT 
N£EDYoUR 
kaffA\t:.E.. 

o~ wHo AM 
I 1CDDr~ .... 

'f 

DILBERT ® 

DOGBER.T THE HEADHUNTHI, 

WE'LL NEED TO REWORD 
THE CEO SECTION OF 
YOUR RESUME . 

1 

FOR EX,.,MPLE, THERE 'S 
NEVER,., RIGHT TIME 
TO USE THE WORD 
·PLUNDERED. -

r 

by \voy Holl""tz. 

by Scott Adams 

,.,ND INSTE,.,D OF 
'SUCKERS IGNORED 
OUR PIE AATIO,' S"'Y 
YOU "ENH,.,NCED STOCK
HOLDER 
Vi\L.UE: 

BY WIEY 

public access tv' schedule 
71.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11 :30 SCTV Matu re Focus 
Noon MusiC da Camera: Kim violin 
duo 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 Snake Alley Pro 
1 :20 Proto starr 2 
1:40 Antiwar: Crossing the Line 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

5 Animal House 
5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 "Stuck with the Truth" Sabeel 
7:30 South East Jr. Hollywood 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 
9:30 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

UITV schedule 
Noon.J2:3O p.m., ... p.m. -A Chautauqua on Public Universities, 
Cltlzenhlp, and the liberal Arts and Sciences 

Ih~N~\ttlot"k ~nnt, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 37 Diamond _ 64 Laker star 

1 Five Pillars of 38 Running things Shaquille 

40 Part of WWW 85 Aesop's also-
& Tobacco wad ran 

41 NBC weekend 
10 Prez's backup comedy. briefly 

14 Impact sounds 42 Thoroughly 
15 Heavenly circle thumps 

1& Not prerecorded 43 Nard 

17 It may bring you 45 Lifers, a.g. 
back to reality 47 Like heaven's 1. Warts and all gates 

20 Pail problem 48 Bee's bundle 

21 Queried 50 Say 
22 Sptlnter group coquettishly 

23 Cowgirl Evans 51 Sailor's hall 

25 Enter 

27 Exit 

30 Not the main 
office 

52 Warning wall 

55 Nada 

51 Fancy marbles 

eo Academic 
32 Opposite of enctave 

spicy 112 Algonquian 

e6 Big Board 
Initials 

&7 Full of good 
cheer 

DOWN 

1 Result of a flea, 
maybe 

2 "Get 10sU" 

3 Break In the 
action 

4 Appended 

5 Ed.'s pile 

6 Picked out 

7 Dove's opposite m.-t--t--t--
8 Downwind, at 

sea 

finally discover 
where that 
funky smell 

in the kitchen 
is coming 

from. 

No. 0225 

33 Replay option language 8 Scrabble or 
Boggle 29 Nonmlxer at a 311 Advertising lure 53 Actress Judith 

34 _ -Locka, Fla. e3 Understands 10 Pickle brand mixer 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 President whoSe 30 Ink stains 
grandson wed a 31 Column 
presidents Cfossers 47 Undersized 57 Spot for a 
daughter 33 Go over 48 Antismoking spanking 

12 Kick out 35 Part of a lemon aid 58 Air France 
13 Trattoria topptng 31 'Dear" advice. .8 Scarlett of Tara locale 

44 Combat area 54 Goes bad 

411 Parisian palace 58 Water pitcher 

18 Sentry's giver 50 Inherently 61 Bamyard male 
.mr;~WI command 

~<Gl~ iI~m-"RITtiitT'11Tt 24 Loud enough to For answers, call 1·900·285·5656. $1 .20 a minute: or. with a 
hear credit card. 1-800-814-5554. 

211 Coming Annual subscrtptlons ara available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: t -8B8-7-ACROSS . 

27 OPEC units: Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
irniti+irI Abbr. past puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19.95 a year) . 
Thioftifi-l 28 Lena of Crosswords for young solvers: The Leamlng Nelwork, 

"Havana" nytimes.comllearnlnglxworda. 

brought to you by . .. 

The Daily Iowan 
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